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NOTES FROM THE EDITORS 
'Ire Peard of Directors of the &Juthern 
Kentuck;y Genealogical Society met on Moma.y, 
January Zl, 1%. Alrong other items of 
rusiness, several points i:;ertai.ning to the 
µJlicies of 'IHE ID,Qt1JNTIR were decided as 
follows: 
gJffiIES will ce accepted only from 
rremters of the S.K.G.S. and will ce published 
as sµi..ce pmnits. We feel that this is an 
effective net.hod of obtaining inforrration 
:oncerning family research and would like to 
hear from you readers of any success you have 
met through placing queries in 'IHE 
I.DN}HUNTER. Send us a note and let us know 
if, for instance, you finally found the 
b:irthp1ace of your grea:trgrea.t grandfather 
through placing a query in our quarter J.y. 
ADVERITSv!ElITS: Several p;iople \.olho wish 
to publicize their services as researchers or 
\ol!10 have products of a genealogical nature to 
sell have irquired aoout placing 
advertisements in TIE I.DNGHUNTER. It was 
decided that, far a donation according tc- the 
following schedule, we would accept 
advertisements: 
full Page - $50; Half Page - $30; Q..iarter 
Page - $17.50; aghth Page - $10. full and 
half µi.ge ads must te copyset by the 
sutmi tter of the ad. We ~..J..l set quarter and 
eighth }Eg8 ads. 
ANCESl'OR CHARl'S and FAM[LY GROUP rnEEI'S: 
We i.-.elcozre and solicit contrib.ltions of 
Ancestor Charts and Family Group Sheets of 
our memcers. We shall ce glad, as sp:i..ce 
permits, to print ywr five-generation charts 
with extensions of generations in list form 
as has teen done in this issue. We ~st, 
however, that TumiJy Group aieets ce 
restricted to those ~rsons with cormections 
in this area of Kentuck;y so that they will ce 
of interest to JIDre of our readers. 
NUMBEfilD BiffiRAHIY: 'Ihe article on ''The 
Stei:- \ens Family of Warren C.Ounty, Kenmcky'' 
-was wt'.'.tten using the 1mnnbered biogra.Jiv' 
Wch m:i.L"!lt need to 00 explaired to SClle 
newcaners to the research field. We have 
found this roothod is effective -when 
attempting to record a large numcer of 
descerx:lants of a P3-I"ticular person. A 
~ect cross index system is established 
tetween the µi.rents and children as the 
irrlividual record of a µi.rent a~ under a 
:prragra}il rrumcer on the left rmrgi.n of the 
:p3ge. The children are listed directly eel.ow 
with those having further descernants ceing 
follo.ied by the res~ve ~Iii rn.mirers. 
Their rrumcers will ce found elsewhere in the 
text on the left nargin of the :i:ege in their 
rrumbered sequence. 
*********************************** 
* SURNAME IlIDEX:: S.K.G.S is in the * 
* process of compiling a SURNAi\-JE INI.lElC with * 
* contrib.ltions from our memcers of the * 
-:i- Surnames they are researching. This will ce * 
* an invalwble tool far you as it will nake is * 
-:i- possible for you to exchange general and llX)re * 
* detailed info:rnation with others researching * 
* the sama lines. Fill our and return the form * 
* found elsewhere in this issue by M3rcll 15, * 
* 1<;€6, in order to ce inclu:ied in the Im.ex. * 
* There will ce an announcement in the next. * 
* issue gi. ving all inf orma.tion concerning the * 
* µ.ililication of the SURNAME INDEX. * 
*********************************** 
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THE REV. PETER VERTREES 
1840-1926 
Minister and Educator 
1 
Peter Vertrees was a boy of five 
when his mother placed him on the 
horse behind her and rode through the 
thick woods to the home of his 
illegitimate white grandparents Jacob 
and Catherine Davis Vertrees near the 
Green River in Edmonson County, 
Kentucky. It was here that he 
remained until he reached his 
majority. 
The unusual circumstances 
surrounding his birth prompted his 
mother, Mary "Polly" Elizabeth 
Skaggs, a white woman, to apprentice 
him to Mr. Vertrees. Polly, at the 
age of fifteen, had conceived Peter 
by The Rev. Booker Harding, a mulatto 
Baptist minister and the illegitimate 
son of Jacob Vertrees. To insure his 
future security, she had a legal 
document drawn and recorded in the 
deed books of Edmonson County, 
Kentucky, which provided for him the 
necessities of life. In this 
document there is no mention of race, 
4 but it does give the date of his 
birth as December 16, 1840, a fact he 
never knew during his lifetime. 
Peter's mother Polly was born in 1825, the daughter of Aaron Skaggs and 
his wife Susanr.ah Meredith. Soon after giving him to the Vertrees family 
Polly was married to Elisha Johnson by whom she had seven children. Peter 
was reared within three miles of his natural mother but had almost no 
contact with her. There was evidently some association, for he named his 
first son by his third wife aft.er Polly's brother Russell. 
Unfortunately we find no ~nformation on his father, The Rev. Booker 
Harding. Rev. Vertrees did mention that he saw his father once after he 
was grown. 
Living under the strong reJigious influence of his grandparents, in 
early life, he committed himse~f to the Lord. He recalled sitting in the 
church as a youth beside his grandmother and dedicating his life to the 
Lord and His work. 
In later life Peter reminisced about making his first dollar working 
at a stage stand at Three Forks near Horse Cave, Kentucky. During this 
period in his life his grandfather, Mr. Vertress, died. 
Peter worked at various jobs until the outbreak of the Civil War when 
he joined the Confederate Army as a body guard and cook for his half-uncle 
Dr. John LuthP.~ Vertrees who was a surgeon in the 6th Ky. Cavalry. He 
remained at his post throughout the entire war, suffering the same 
deprivations that plagued the entire army. This tenure of service entitled 
him to a Confederate pension, which he was granted in 1921. 
While he was serving in the army his grandmother died. He soon 
thereafter professed religion and was baptized by the chaplain in his 
2 
company. From that moment on he was destined for the ministry. He began 
preaching in 1865, before he had much schooling. 
When hostilities ceased in the same year, he was mustered out at 
Dalton, Georgia. He immediately headed for Gallatin, Tennessee where he 
lived for a time with another uncle, Judge Jame·s Cunningham Vertrees, who 
resided on East Main Street, two doors for the Sumner County Memorial 
Hospital. 
Peter had a great desire to secure an education so he could become a 
Baptist minister. While living with his Uncle James Vertrees, he was 
tutored by his first cousin, John Jay Vertrees, son of the Judge. This 
learning situation gave him the equivalency of a secondary education 
enabling him to enter Roger Williams University, where he completed his 
educational pursuits. 
Durham's Chapel was the first of several churches that he organized 
throughout the area. In 1874, he became the minister of the First Baptist 
Church on Winchester Street, replacing the aging Rev. Robert Belote, the 
church's first pastor. He served this church and the others he organized 
for over sixty years. 
The churches that he organized which are still in active service 
include Durham's Chapel at Bethpage, Franklin's Chapel in Odom's Bend, 
William's Chapel at Cairo, and the Sylvan Street Baptist Church in 
Nashville. 
It is hard to realize that he had a walking ministry from one section 
of the county to the other. He referred to this exercise as his period of 
meditation. 
In 1875, he organized the East Fork Missionary Baptist Association. 
After a hundred plus years of service, this organization is yet active and 
is comprised of twenty-eight churches in Sumner, Davidson, Trousdale, 
Robertson, Macon, and Wilson Counties, Tennessee. 
In the early years of his ministry, the church buildings often served 
as schools during the week. Due to his untiring efforts, many public 
schools were erected in Sumner County. He was assisted in his efforts by 
the generosity of his many friends of both races and the Rosenwald 
Foundation in a matching funds program. 
It was not until after World War I that Sumner County began to fund 
the construction of school buildings for the Negro community. The county 
has appropriated money for the Negro teachers' salaries since the 1870 1s. 
To assist in caring for the needs of the members of his churches, he 
established in 1899 a chapter of the Sons and Daughters of Charity in each 
congregation. This fund paid medical and burial expenses of the various 
members. The only active chapter today (1985) is at Durham's Chapel near 
Bethpage, Tennessee. 
In 1872, Peter was married to his first wife, Amanda Love, who lived 
but six ruonths. She was buried in her family's burying ground at the 
corner of Dobbins Pike and Wallace Lane. This cemetery is now destroyed. 
His second wife was Sarah Head, who bore him three sons, one of whom 
died in infancy. William and Ernest survied to adulthood and had families. 
He married his third wife, Diora Wylie, in 1901. She was a 1897 
graduate of Roger Williams University and was beginning a teaching career 
that eventually spanned fifty-four years. 
She was the daughter of Halifax Wylie and his wife Polina Brown. Her 
father was so strong that it might be said he was the Negro counterpart to 
the "Hercules of Sumner County", Thomas Sharp Spencer. Everyone knew that 
it was forbidden for Halifax to strike anyone with his fist for fear of his 
killing them. 
Diora was her husband I s greatest strength in his declinir,g years and 
assisted him in recording his autobiography. Diora also wrot3 her own 
3 
autoboigraphy before her death in 1965. Until her death at age 90 she gave 
a Bible to all members of every graduating class of the Union High School 
in Gallatin, Tennessee. 
Peter and Diora were the parents of five children: Russell Conwell, 
Evlerlina, Bertha Mae, Lillie Harding and Peter. 
Russell Conwell died in 1983, leaving a widow Clara and a daughter 
Bertha. 
Peter, Jr. was killed in action during World War II in the South 
Pacific and was never married. 
Elverlina married Dr. Jonathan Nathaniel Rucker of Natchez, 
Mississippi. He followed in her father's footsteps as a school principal 
and a Baptist minister in Sumner County. In addition to these vocations, 
he was also a medical doctor. She reared their four children and his six 
children by a former marriage. Elverlina has spent her life directing 
choirs and teaching school. 
Bertha married The Rev. T. J. Griffin, a school teacher and Methodist 
minister, who died in 198J. She is a retired school teacher and is the 
business manager of Swanson's Nursing Home in Gallatin, Tennesse. She has 
no children. 
Lillie, the youngest daughter, married Joseph Thomas Odom and had one 
sor. 1 Peter Conwell. She is a semi-retired cosmetologist and lives in the 
Victorian cottage on Bledsoe Street that her father built in 1888. 
The Rev. Peter Vertrees and his descendants continue to contribute 
much to the communities of which they are a part. He died on the 18th of 
January, 1926, leaving behind an enduring legacy perpetuated today by the 
lives of those he touched. 
Written and submitted by: Kenneth C. Thomson, Jr. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
CONFERENCE IN THE STATES 
The National Genealogical Society will be having it3 Sixth Annual 
Conference in the Sates in Columbus Ohio 28 - 31 May, 1986. This N. G. 
S. Conference, which will be hosted by the Ohio Genealogical Society, is 
the closest one to Kentucky to be held since the Second Conference held 
in T.ndianapolis, Indiana in 1982. 
The pre-registration fee, postmarked by 1 May, 1936 is $75.00. 
Registration fee after that date is $90.00. 
If interested in attending this conference, contact our 
Correspondence Secretary, Margaret Winkenhofer, SK GS, P.O. Box 1905, 





0 P E N L I N E S 
*********************** 
by Leroy Collier 
1. BARON HAMON IV - Three sons - SIR HAMON V, WILLIAM*, and THOMAS. 
2. WILLIAM - Four sons - RICHARD, JUSTICE, ROBERT*, and THOMAS. 
3. ROBERT - Three sons - WILLIAM de TATTON, HAMON de PONTINGTON*, and ADAM de 
RIXTON. 
4. HAMON de PONTINGTON - Several sons - Among them - THOMAS. 
5. THOMAS - One son - HAMON. 
6. HAMON - One son - SIR JOHN de MASCY de PONTTINGTON. 
?. SIR JOHN de MASCY de PONTINGTON, d 1403 in Battle of Shrewsbury. Among 
other children - HUGH MASSEY. 
8. HUGH MASSEY m ANN BOLD, heir to Coddington. Two children - WILLIAM de 
CODDINGTON and NICHOLAS*. 
9. NICHOLAS MASSEY - One child - THOMAS MASSEY. 
10. THOMAS MASSEY m JOAN BESWICH. Five children - THOMAS, NICHOLAS of Ely*, 
ALEXANDER of London and Manchester, JAMES, and HUGH. 
11. NICHOLAS MASSEY of Ely m ELIZABETH • One child - RICHARD I. 
12. RICHARD MASSEY Im THEODOCIA THIMBLETHORPE. Eight children - NICHOLAS, 
WILLIAM, RICHARD II*, THOMAS, DOROTHY, ANN ALES, and JANE. 
13. RICHARD MASSEY II - Two children - NICHOLAS MASSEY of Ely m ANN HUBBERT, 
JOHN MASSEY I*. 
14. JOHN MASSEY Im SARAH BIRDE on 03 Nov 1614 at St. Mary's Church, Isle of 
Ely, England. Eight children - JOHN II*, ELIZABETH b 03 Dec 1620, MARTIN b 
29 Sep 1622, RICHARD b 20 Feb 1624, JOANNA b 06 Apr 1628, ANNA b 01 NOV 
1629, and RADOLPHUS. 
15. JOHN MASSEY II of Ely b 20 Oct 1616 in Isle of Ely, England emigrated to 
Virginia in 1636. Two children - JOHN III*, and RICHARD. 
16. JOHN MASSEY III - Three children - HEZEKIAH*, RICHARD m ANN~' and JOSEPH 
m ELIZABETH • 
17. HEZEKIAH MASSEY b @1665 at Old Fort Henry, VA (now Petersburg) m ELIZABETH 
• Six children - JOHN, RICHARD I*, WILLIAM, HEZEKIAH, SARAH BIRDE, and 
LUCY. 
18. RICHARD MASSEY I* m SUSANNAH PETTIPOOL. Three children - RICHARD II*, 
PETTIPOOL, and JOHN. 
19. RICHARD MASSEY II. Five children - RICHARD III*, SAMUEL, JOHN, ISAIAH, and 
HENRY. 
20. RICHARD MASSEY III m MRS. JUDITH BRASSFIELD. Six children - RICHARD IV, 
JOHN, HENRY, SARAH m JOHN BRASSFIELD, SAMUEL, and MONICAH. 
21. MONICAH MASSEY m JESSE OLIVE, son of JAMES and ELIZABETH OLIVE of Wake Co., 
NC. She was born on 03 Mar 1763, d 16 Oct 1854, buried in Hartsfield Family 
Cemetery near Cottage Grove in Henry Co, TN. Nine children. 
22. CHILDREN OF JESSE and MONICAH (MASSEY) OLIVE: a. RICHARD COLVIN OLIVE m 
SARAH MANN DRAKE; b. SARAH OLIVE m DEMPSEY BOWDEN on 19 Dec 1808; c. JOHN 
OLIVE m/1 29 Sep 1816 HOLLAND BOWDEN [Great, Great Grandparents of the 
compiler of these notes]; m/2 MARY TOWNLEY (BOWDEN) VEASEY, both daughters 
of ELIAS BOWDEN; d. JESSE OLIVE, JR m BETSY BAKER; e. JAMES OLIVE m SALLY 
HARTSFIELD; f. RACHEL OLIVE m WILLIAM F. SMITH; g. GILLEY OLIVE m JOHN 
HARTSFIELD; h. MARY 'POLLY' OLIVE m WILLIAM WASHINGTON LYONS; i. ELIZABETH 
OLIVE m HARDY CROWDER. 
REF: My Masse~ Family in England and America, by Judge Frank A. Massey. 
Hartsfield Family Cemetery, Henry Co, TN. 
The James Olive Family, Olive Family Association, Fort Worth, TX. 
Mrs. Frances Crawford, Paris, TN. 
Mrs. Mary L. Gossum, Fulton, KY. 
JOHN COX 5 
John Cox was a prominent man in his community and a prosperous 
farmer. He signed many legal papers and acted in various capacities in 
the county as guardian, jury duty, justice of the peace, signed marriage 
bonds and was an appraiser. Various records show the location of his 
land on Cox's Creek (now called Chism Creek) and the Gasper River in 
Warren County, Kentucky, which was taken from Logan County in 1798. It 
is said that John Cox moved to Kentucky from Virginia in about 1790. 
John Cox was a patriot of the Revolutionary War. He served as 2nd 
Lieutenant in John Barksdale's Company, formerly commanded "by Major 
Brice Martin and John Redd, 1st Lieutenant, and John Cox, 2nd 
Lieutenant." John Cox took his Oath of Allegiance on Aug 30, 1777, in 
Henry County VA, at the same time as John Barksdale. John Cox also 
served as a captain in the 25th Regiment, KY State Militia. 
Humphrey Posey also took his Oath at the same time as John Cox. 
Together they must have gone to Warren Co, KY, as John's daughter, 
Nancy, married John Humphrey Posey, t~ son of Humphrey. 
The names 'Burwell,' 'Jackson' and, in some cases, 'Burwell 
Jackson' Cox appear many times througout John Cox's family and his 
decendants. Origin of this not-too-common name may have been from a man 
who lived in the county. John Cox had land dealings with a Burwell 
Jackson and probably held him in high esteem. Burwell Jackson was also 
in the State Militia, 25th Regiment, as Lt. Col. Commandant. Phineas 
Cox (below) also served as a major. 
Phineas Cox, also a prominent citizen of Warren County and a 
patriot of the Revolutionary War, is thought to have been the brother of 
John Cox, but this has not been verified. 'Phineas', another not-too-
common name, has appeared many times in the family of John Cox, and it 
was family tradition to name one's children after relatives. Further, 
Phineas signed up for the Revolution in Henry County VA, where John Cox 
took his Oath of Allegiance. 
Sarah Nunnelly 1 s name has also been carried down to various family 
members. Some of her grandchildren and great-grandchildren carry the 
name Nunnelly as their middle name, though the spelling of it varies. 
Brief facts about the children of John & Sarah (Nunnelly) Cox (See also 
Family Group Sheet on page 21): 
COLEMAN COX moved from Virginia 
River area where the family resided. 
Kentucky in about 1820 and went with 
Arkansas, where he lived and died. 
with his parents to the Gasper 
Coleman and his family left 
his in-laws to Washington County 
SARAH COX--little is known about her except that she married John 
Taylor in Warren County Kentucky, on Jun 8, 1802. 
PHINEAS COX lived in Warren County Kentucky until about 1820, when 
he moved to Logan County where he remained until his death. 
NANCY COX married John Humphrey Posey, son of Humphrey Posey. John 
Posey lived in Logan County Kentucky, but after their marriage, they 
lived in Warren County in the Gasper River area near their parents. 
JANE 1JINCY 1 COX, was the 2nd wife of Jason Livington Isbell, Sr. 
ELIZABETH COX, married George Manscoe/Mansker/Mansco and lixed in 
Tennessee, possibly Williamson Co, where their children were born. In 
about 1817, they moved to Pocahontas, Lawrence County Arkansas, with 
George's brother, William Manscoe. George was the son of George 
Mansker, Sr., Revolutionary War soldier and one of the "Long Hunters" of 
early days, who settled in Sumner County Tennessee, near Nashville. 
6 
JACKSON COX married Sarah Johnson, daughter of William C. Johnson 
in pcssibly a double ceremony with Jackson's sister, Sina. Jackson went 
to Arkansas in about 1820 to be with his brother, Coleman, but did not 
stay long and returned to Warren County. 
WINNIFRED COX and her husband Philip Grubb were living in 1810 in 
Warren County, but they moved to Butler County, Kentucky, and are found 
there in the 1820-30 census. In 1850, Philip is not living and only 
Winney is found at age 62, being born in KY. With her are two 
daughters, Carey and Jane, and one son, Wade. Winney was also named in 
the will of her father, John Cox, Sr., dated 1832. Some family members 
scattered from KY into other states. Benjamin Franklin Grubb went to 
Kansas while Lincoln was President, and Douglas Grubb moved there after 
the Civil War. Some of Leander Grubb's sons also moved to Kansas. 
Leander, Oliver and Wade Grubb remained in Butler County. Jefferson 
Grubb was said to have 'been a wanderer', but he did die in Butler 
County, KY. (Ref: "The Grubb Family in America"). 
JOHN COX, JR lived in Butler County Kentucky after his marriage t~ 
Enda Pope, and in about 1830 moved to Warren County and lived on Brushy 
Creek, where they remained until their deaths. 
BURWELL COX married Rebecca Mobley/Moberly, daughter of Isaiah 
Mobley, a Revolutionary War soldier. Burwell and Rebecca moved to 
Arkansas, where her father stayed in Crawford County and Burwell went on 
to Cane Hill, Washington County, where his brother, Coleman, lived. 
PHILIP COX probably died in Rockfield, Warren County Kentucky. He 
was an executor to his father's will, but he died before the estate was 
settled. 
SINA COX and her third husband, Robert Wentworth Ragland, are 
buried on their farm on the Old Greenville Road near Spouts Springs, 
Warren County Kentucky. Robert Ragland was an educated and prominent 
man in the community. His name appears on many Warren County courthouse 
documents, including deeds, and he functioned as Justice of the Peace. 
DEED OF BARGAIN AND SALE, recorded in Warren County Deed Book 14, Page 
18, Bowling Green, KY. 
This deed of bargain and sale made and entered into the second day of 
A~gust in the year of one thousand eight hundred and thirty (1830) 
between John Cox, Sr., of the County of Warren, Sate of Kentucky, of one 
part and John Cox, Jr., of Butler County and same State of the other 
part. Witnesseth that the said John Cox, Sr. for and in consideration 
of the sum of five dollars to him in hand paid by the said John Cox, 
Jr., the receipt whereof he doth acknowledge and also in consideration 
of the love and affection which the said John Cox, Sr., bears to his 
daughter, Winny Grubbs, the wife of Phillip Grubbs, of the County of 
Butler, aforesaid the said John Cox Sr., hath granted, bargained, sell, 
alien~ and convey unto the said John Cox, Jr., his heirs, executors, or 
administrators one certain negro girl, a slave, aged 8 or 9 years, named 
Eliza. To have and to hold said negro girl, Eliza, with all her future 
increase unto the said John Cox, Jr., the heirs, executors, and 
administrators forever. In trust for the following uset that is to say 
for the sole and exclusive use and benefit of the said Winny Grubbs 
during her life and after her death to the sole and exclusive use of the 
heirs of the body of said Winny Grubbs and it is hereby declared to be 
the true intent and meaning of the parties hereto that the husband of 
the said Winny doth not and shall not acquire or be vested with any 
right, title, or interest whatever in said negro girl or her increase by 
virtue of this deed of bargain and sale or anything herein contained nor 
7 
by reason of the said negro girl being delivered over to the use and 
enjoyment of his wife the aforesaid Winny but on the contrary, the said 
negro girl and her future increase to be held and considered to be for 
the undisturbed use and benefit of the said Winny during her life and 
after her death for the like use and benefit of her heirs aforesaid. 
The said John Cox, Jr., covenants to perform the trust herein reposed in 
him. In witness of all which the said John Cox, Sr., and John Cox, Jr., 
doth hereunto set their hands and affix their seals this day and date 
first herein written. 
Witnesses: 
James Q. Williamson 
William Potter (by mark) 
RECEIPT 
John Cox (seal) 
John Cox (seal) 
Received of R. W. Ragland, admr. of Sarah Cox, deceased, forty dollars 
and fifty cents each being our respective proportion of said estate of 
the deceased as ascertained by the written Settlement. Given under our 
hands as heirs and distributees of Sarah Cox, deceased. September 25, 
1848. 
By: B. F. Grubb 
Phineas Cox 
Winnifred Grubb (her mark) 
Philip Grubb 
(The above article, deed and receipt were submitted by SKGS member 
Darlene Price.) 
************************* 
Taken from "The Ill-Ia-Mo Searcher," Issue 43. 
CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS 
Can't find your Confederate Soldier? Write to Confederate 
Descendants Society, P.O. Box 233, Athens, AL 35611 or Rare Collection, 
T. K. Kennedy, P.O. Box 355, Braddock Heights, MD 21702. The latter has 
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THE STEPHENS FAMILY OF WARREN CO, KENTUCKY 
Compiled by Patricia E. Reid 
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The main source of information for this article is: STEPHENS FAMILY 
GENEALOGIES, Revised Edition by Dan V Stephens, Hammond & Stephens Co, 
Fremont, Nebraska, 1940, a copy of which is in the possession of Ora 
Calista (Spraldin) Nicholls, Bowling Green, KY. Other sources referred 
to were: Marriage Records of Warren, Logan and Edmonson Counties KY; 
Census Records of Warren, Ohio and Edmonson Counties, KY; and Warren 
County, Kentucky Cemetery Records, by Rabold and Price. 
(1) PETER STEPHENS, SR was born in 1690 or a little earlier (probably in 
Germany). There is little known about his early history or the 
exact date he came to America, but since he was so closely 
identified with Jost Hite (sometimes called "The Old German Baron") 
it is presumed that he may have come to this country with Hite, 
settling first in Rockland Co, New York, later coming down through 
New Jersey and Pennsylvania to the Valley of the Shenandoah, 
Virginia, with Jost Hite and others in the year 1732. Peter 
Stephens, Sr. married Maria Christina Rittenhouse of Germantown, 
PA. There is a tradition in the family that Peter had a previous 
marriage and that Lewis, his eldest son, was a child of that union. 
Jost Hite settled on Opequon while Peter Stephens traveled a few 
miles further south and settled on Crooked Run, near which he 
founded the town of Stephensburg, now Stephens City, Frederick Co, 
VA. On October 3, 1734, he received a patent from Jost Hite for 
674 acres of land adjoining Hite (recorded in Orange Co, VA) and on 
November 10, 1752, he secured 572 acres adjoining his own patent. 
In 1743 the County of Frederick was formed from Orange and from 
that date we find many deeds from Peter Stephens, Sr and his 
descendants recorded in the Frederick County records. He died in 
1757, leaving his large estate to his wife (of whom we have no 
further record), his four sons and three daughters. (WB 2 P 266, 
Frederick Co records.) 
CHILDREN OF PETER & MARIA (RITTENHOUSE) STEPHENS: 
i. Lewis Stephens, b. @1713, d. 1805, md. @1743 Mary 
ii. Lawrence Stephens (2), b. @1722. 
iii. Peter Stephens Jr, b. Frederick Co VA @1732, d. Montgomery 
Co VA 1812, marred 1753 Mary Chrisman. 
iv. Henry Stephens, b. Frederick Co VA Apr 8, 1734, d. Fred. Co 
VA @Nov, 1769, md. @1755 Elizabeth 
v. Maria Christina Stephens. 
vi. Mary Magdalena Stephens. 
vii. Margaret Stephens. 
SECOND GENERATION 
(2) LAWRENCE STEPHENS, son of Peter and Maria (Rittenhouse) Stephens, 
was born about 1722 (probably in New Jersey or Pennsylvania) and 
came to the Shenandoah Valley, VA, about 1740, afterwards 
purchasing a 225 acre tract of land from his father on April 4, 
1745. On August 4, 1747, he became a naturalized citizen of the 
colony. His first wife, whose name is not known died about 1749. 
He then married, about 1752, Emma Maria [Mary] Bowman (35). He 
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died in 1776, leaving his estate to his wife Mary and his children. 
(WB 4 P 338, Frederick Co records.) 
CHILDREN OF LAWRENCE STEPHENS & FIRST WIFE: 
i. Peter Stephens, bachelor, b. about 1746, d. about 1790. 
ii. John Stephens, b. Fred Co VA @1848, d. Mar 17, 1819, md. Mar 9, 
1779 Jeannette Vance. 
CHILDREN OF LAWRENCE & MARY (BOWMAN) STEPHENS: 
iii. George William Stephens, bachelor, b. about 1754, d. 1789. 
iv. Mary Stephens, b. @1756, md. ~- Ernest. 
v. Sarah Stephens, b. about 1758, md. ~~ Bowman. 
vi. Jacob Stephens (3), b. 02 Sep 1759. 
vii. Adam Stephens, b. about 1760. 
viii. Isaac Stephens (4), b. @1763. 
ix. Joseph Lawrence Stephens (5), b. Shenandoah Co VA Apr 12, 1764. 
x. Bryan Martin Stephens, b. Shen. Co VA 1767, md 1798 Emma • 
THIRD GENERATION 
(3) JACOB STEPHENS, son of Lawrence and Emma Maria (Bowman) Stephens 
(2), was born Sep 02, 1759. He married 10 Apr 1784 Anne Warren, b. 
Spotavania Co VA Jan 15, 1769, d. Madison Co MO Feb 22 1819, d/o 
Samuel Warren (b. 1715, d. Spotsvania Co VA 1779). There were more 
issue than those listed below, but they are the only ones 
pertaining to Warren Co KY. 
CHILDREN OF JACOB AND ANN (WARREN) STEPHENS: 
i. Gabriel Jones Stephens (6), b. Feb 26, 1789. 
ii. William W. Stephens (7), b. Jun 30, 1793. 
(4) ISAAC STEPHENS, son of Lawrence and Emma Maria (Bowman) Stephens 
(2), was born about 1763, in Shenandoah Co, Va. It is said that 
about 1783 he, with several others--David Briggs, Thomas Wright and 
Colonel Morehead--traveled overland to the Ohio River, and in flat 
boats, down to Ohio to Cincinnati where there were only seven 
houses at that time. Because of the severe weather, they were 
forced to tie up their boats and return for them and their 
belongings in the spring after the river had thawed. Some of these 
belongings were pieces of furniture that had come over from 
England. 
Isaac Stephens and the others settled first in Bardstown, 
later in Warren Co, near Bowling Green, where he lived until his 
death in the year 1831. Isaac bought three fourths of the 1000 
acres of land on Barren River in Warren Co, which by the last Will 
and Testament of George William Stephens was to be sold and the 
proceeds divided equally between his brothers, Isaac, Jacob, Joseph 
Lawrence and Brian Martin Stephens. It was on this farm that he 
made his home. Isaac owned, in all, nearly 4000 acres, in which 
was included a grant of 40 acres he received for service as a 
soldier in the Revolutionary War. He also owned another tract of 
1400 acres which, like the 40 acres, was located within the 
Military Survey set apart by the State of Virginia in the County of 
Kentucky for her soldiers who saw service in the Revolution. 
Isaac Stephens and his brothers were spoken of in the highest terms 
by Governor Randolph of Virginia, as shown by an old letter in the 
files of Mrs. Ora (Stephens) Davenport. Isaac and his brother 
Jacob, who lived in an adjoining county were among the first 
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citizens of that section. On May 12, 1788, he married in 
Cumberland Co VA, Mary Wright (28), born Jul 13, 1767, died Aug 13, 
1802, the daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth (McGeehee) Wright. 
After her death he married secondly Dec 20, 1805, Catherine 
(Cummings) Briggs of Nelson Co, KY, widow of Thomas Briggs. Isaac 
and his wives are buried on the farm where he made his home. Part 
of the house was still standing in 1938. In his will, dated Jan 3, 
1831, he leaves to his widow his silver spoons, which seems to have 
been a custom of this branch of the Stephens family. So far as is 
known, there were no children by the second marriage. 
CHILDREN OF ISAAC AND MARY (WRIGHT) STEPHENS: 
i. Elizabeth Stephens (8), b. @1786. 
ii. Abraham Stephens (9), b. @1788. 
iii. Thos L. Stephens (10), b. Feb 19,1790. 
iv. Sarah W. Stephens (11), b. @1792. 
v. Mary Wright Stephens (12), born Warren Co KY Apr 14, 1795. 
vi. Susannah Stephens (13), b. @1797. 
vii. Harvey Stephens (14), b. @1799. 
viii. Isaac Stephens Jr (15), b. @1800. 
(5) JOSEPH LAWRENCE STEPHENS, son of Lawrence and Emma Maria (Bowman) 
Stephens (2) was born Apr 12, 1864, in Shenandoah Co, VA. He 
married first on Jun 3, 1874, Nancy Shackelford, born Dec 30, 1769, 
VA, died Aug 5, 1791, Ruddell's Mills, KY. Weeks after their 
marriage they went to Kentucky, accompanied by four other familes, 
and settled at a place now called Ruddell's Mills, where he 
operated the first farm in Bourbon Co. He brought with him fifty 
negro slaves and brick and material for building his house. His 
dwelling was built partly of brick and partly from boards obtained 
from timber in that locality. He married second on Jan 12, 1792, 
Lucy Garrard, born VA Jun 10, 1773, died Ruddell's Mills in 1850, 
the daughter of Daniel and Eliz Garrard, and niece of James 
Garrard, Gov of KY. Joseph Lawrence was a soldier in the 
Revolutionary War (see Claim W8764, Veterans Bureau, Washington, 
DC) and died Feb 14, 1848, in Ruddell's Mills, KY. All his 
children were born in Ruddell's Mills, Bourbon Co KY. 
CHILDREN OF JOSEPH L. & NANCY (SHACKELFORD) STEPHENS: 
i. Polly Shackelford Stephens, b. Apr 2, 1785, md Bourbon Co KY 
@1800 James Coons. 
ii. Gabriel Bowman Stephens, b. Jan 8, 1787, md. Mary Griggs. 
iii. George W. Stephens (16), b. May 21, 1788. 
iv. Berthenia Stephens. 
v. Samuel Stephens. 
CHILDREN OF JOSEPH L. & LUCY (GARRARD) STEPHENS: 
vi. John Stephens. 
vii. Elizabeth Stephens. 
viii. Dr Daniel Stephens (17). 
ix. Joseph Stephens. 
x. Thomas Stephens. 
xi. Martin Stephens. 
xii. Lucinda Stephens. 
xiii. Maria Stephens. 
xiv. Franklin Stephens. 
xv. Amanda Stephens. 
xvi. Josephine Stephens. 
xix. William H. Stephens. 
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xx. Nelson Stephens. 
xxi. Caroline Stephens. 
FOURTH GENERATION 
(6) GABRIEL JONES STEPHENS, son of Jacob and Anne (Warren) Stephens (3), 
was born Feb 26, 1789, in Christian Co, KY. He married Sep 15, 
1817, his cousin Mary Wright Stephens (12). In 1818, they moved to 
Madison Co, MO and settled on a large farm near Frederickstown, 
where he was a planter and a stock raiser. They were members of 
the Methodist Church. He died on his farm Dec 3, 1865. 
CHILDREN OF GABRIEL JONES & MARY (STEPHENS) STEPHENS: 
i. Isaac B. Stephens. 
ii. Mary Ann Stephens. 
iii. Sarah W. Stephens. 
iv. Hesta Stephens. 
v. Susan A. Stephens. 
vi. Melvina Stephens. 
vii. Elizabeth Stephens. 
v111. Zenas Smith Stephens, b Madison Co MO @1829, d. Wayne Co MO Aug 
31, 1887, md. Sina Smith. 
ix. James M. Stephens. 
x. Abraham Stephens. 
xi. Catherine Stephens. 
xii. Finas W. Stephens. 
(7) WILLIAM W. STEPHENS, son of Jacob and Anne (Warren) Stephens (3), 
was born Jun 30, 1793, in Christian Co, KY. He married Oct 14, 
1818, Susannah Stephens (13). They lived on a farm near Bowling 
Green, KY, where they died. 
(8) ELIZABETH (BETSY) STEPHENS, daughter of Isaac and Mary (Wright) 
Stephens (4) was born about 1786 in Warren Co, KY. She married 
December 24, 1804, James Neal and moved to Lawrence Co, AK. 
(9) ABRAHAM STEPHENS, son of Isaac and Mary (Wright) Stephens (4) was 
born about 1788, in Warren Co, KY. He married Lucretia Briggs. He 
died in 1865 in Hickman Co, KY. His will was probated Jan 10, 1866 
(WB E P 382). 
CHILDREN OF ABRAHAM AND LUCRETIA (BRIGGS) STEPHENS: 
i. Peter Stephens. 
ii. Isaac Stephens. 
(10) THOMAS LAWRENCE STEPHENS, son of Isaac and Mary (Wright) Stephens 
(4) was born Feb 19, 1790, at the Stephens home on Barren River, 
near Bowling Green in Warren Co, KY. He is listed as a private in 
Capt William Sebries' Co, Boswell Reg, KY Detached Militia March 
29, and Sep 29, 1813. With him was a cousin, Daniel Boone, who 
later visited at the Stephens home and hunted wild turkeys with the 
Stephens men. Thos L. Stephens made seventeen trips to New Orleans 
in flatboats to sell his produce at the New Orleans market. He was 
on a flatboat on the Mississippi River when Reelfoot Lake was 
formed by an earthquake in the early 1800 1 s. He walked back from 
New Orleans each time as the flatboats were sold for their lumber. 
He could walk from Nashville, TN to Bowling Green, KY, a distance 
of 66 miles, in one day. He was a Government Contractor on Brown's 
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Lock and was one of Warren County's largest land owners. On Sep 
17, 1817, he married Charlotte "Charloty" Briggs (30 v), born Dec 
2, 1795, the daughter of David and Margaret (Crawley) Briggs. They 
built a three room log house on part of the Isaac Stephens far•, 
part of which was still standing in 1938. He died Apr 18, 1870, 
and is buried in the cemetery on his farm, which was part of the 
Military Grant on which his father Isaac settled and about one 
quarter mile from Isaac's old house. 
CHILDREN OF THOMAS LAWRENCE AND CHARLOTTE (BRIGGS) STEPEHIS1 
i. Isaac Stephens (18). 
ii. Margaret Briggs Stephens (19). 
iii. David Briggs Stephens (20). 
iv. Charles Bowman Stephens (21). 
v. Abraham Bowman Stephens (22). 
vi. Thoe Lawrence Stephens, Jr (23). 
vii. Mary Jane Stephens (24). 
ix. John Wesley Stephens (25). 
x. William T. Stephens (26). 
(11) SARAH •SAIJ,I• W. STEPHEBS, daughter of Isaac and Mary (Wright) 
Stephens (4) was born about 1792, in Warren Co, KY. She married 
October 12, 1810, George W. Stephens (16) and went to live in 
Washington Co, MO, where she died. 
(12) MARY (POLLY) WRIGHT STEPHENS, daughter of Isaac and Mary (Wright) 
Stephens (4), was born Apr 14, 1795, in Warren Co, KY. She married 
Sep 15, 1817, her cousin, Gabriel Jones Stephens (6), and went to 
live in Madison Co, MO, where she died near Frederickstown, Apr 24, 
1865. 
(13) SUSAHHAH (SUSAlf) STEPHEBS, daughter of Isaac and Mary (Wright) 
Stephens (4) was born about 1797 in Warren Co, KY. She married Oct 
14, 1818, her cousin William W. Stephens (7). She died in Warren 
Co, KY. 
(14) HARVEY STEPHEIS, son of Isaac and Mary (Wright) Stephens (4) was 
born about 1799 in Warren Co, KY. He married in Logan Co, KY on 
March 9, 1820, Charlotte Washburn. 
CHILDREH OF HARVEY AID CHARLOTTE (WASHBURN) STEPHENS: 
i. Philip Stephens. 
ii. Isaac Stephens. 
iii. Mary Stephens ad.~ Pinner, Meth minister. 
(15) ISAAC STEPHEIS, JR, son of Isaac and Mary (Wright) Stephens (4) was 
born about 1800 in Warren Co, KY. He married Oct 4, 1825, Matilda 
Sweeney, born Nov 4, 1806, the daughter of Edmund and Polly 
(Johnson) Sweeney~ The family moved to Ohio Co KY after Isaac lost 
his home and farm in a game of cards to Major Buckner of Virginia 
as is shown by an old deed made in 1851. 
CHILDREN OF ISAAC AID MATILDA (SWEENEY) STEPHENS: 
i. Thomas J. Stephens, b. @1826, md. Sep 5, 1850 Sarah Crawford. 
ii. Henry Clay Stephens, b. @1828, md. Mar 22, 1859 Louisa 
Ernspiger/Ironspiker. 
iii. Sarah E. Stephens, b. @1834• 
iv. Caroline Matilda Stephens, b. @1836, md. Dec 7, 1857 Columbus 
Bean. 
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v. Susan A. Stephens, b. @1838. 
vi. Helen M. Stephens, b. @1840. 
vii. William A. Stephens, b. @1842. 
viii. Cornelia F. Stephens, b. @1845. 
ix. Louisa B. Stephens, b. @1850. 
(16) GEORGE W. STEPHENS, son of Joseph Lawrence and Nancy (Shackelford) 
Stephens (5) was born May 21, 1788, in Ruddell's Mills, Bourbon Co, 
KY. He married Oct 12, 1810, Sarah W. Stephens (11). They moved 
to Washington Co, MO, where they died. 
CHILDREN OF GEORGE W. & SARAH (STEPHENS) STEPHENS: 
i. Samuel B. Stephens. 
ii. Barton Stephens. 
iii. Mary A. Stephens. 
iv. Evelyn E. Stephens. 
v. Isaac Coons Stephens. 
vi. George W. Stephens Jr. 
vii. John D. Stephens. 
viii. Susan Stephens. 
ix. Joseph L. Stephens. 
(17) DR. DANIEL STEPHENS, son of Joseph Lawrence and Lucy (Garrard) 
Stephens was born Feb 13, 1796 in Ruddell's Mills, Bourbon Co, Ky. 
He went to Indianapolis, IN about the time the State Capitol was 
being laid out and practiced medicine there. On Apr 11, 1839, he 
married his cousin Margaret Briggs Stephens (19) in Warren Co, KY, 
where he later made his home. He died of cholera in Warren Co, Sep 
30, 1856. He is buried in the Thos L. Stephens Cemetery near 
Bowling Green, KY. 
CHILDREN OF DANIEL & MARGARET (STEPHENS) STEPHENS: 
i. Henry C. Stephens, b. @1840, md. Carrie Morrow. 
ii. George W. Stephens, b. @1841. 
iii. Thomas L. Stephens, bachelor, b. @1843• 
iv. Benjamin Franklin Stephens, b. Jul 7, 1845, d. Dec 20, 1861. 
v. Mary Cleo Stephens, b. Nov 12, 1852, d. Mar 25, 1853. 
vi. Garrett B. Stephens, b. @1854, md. Nov 6, 1880, Carrie 
McClelland; Franklin, b. Jul 7, 1845, d. Dec 20, 1861. 
(18) ISAAC STEPHENS, son of Thos L. and Charlotte (Briggs) Stephens (10) 
was born August 30, 1818, in Warren Co, KY. He married Mar 7, 
1844, Sallie A. Hines, the daughter of Rex Hines, and went to live 
in Missouri. His wife died there and he married second, Sarah Jane 
~· [Warren Co Marriage Records state that he married Mar 7, 
1844, Sarah Jane Hines, daughter of Henry Hines.] 
CHILDREN OF ISAAC AND SARAH JANE (HINES) STEPHENS: 
i. Milburn W. Stephens, b. @1846. 
ii. Mary C. Stephens, b. @1847. 
iii. Charles R. Stephens, b. @1849• 
iv. Thomas H. Stephens, b. @1850. 
(19) MARGARET BRIGGS STEPHENS, daughter of Thos L. and Charlotte 
(Briggs) Stephens (10) was born Oct 22, 1820, Warren Co, KY. She 
married Apr 11, 1839, her cousin Dr Daniel Stephens (17), and went 
to live in Indiana. Later she returned to KY and lived in Warren 
Co at the home of her son, Henry C. Stephens, until her death in 
1882. She is buried in Fairview Cemetery, Bowling Green, KY. 
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(20) DAVID BRIGGS STEPHENS, son of Thos L. and Charlotte (Briggs) 
Stephens (10) was born Aug 30, 1823 in Warren Co, KY. He married 
Elizabeth Ford, born Feb 14, 1827, died Mar 21, 1891. They lived 
near Green Castle, KY. He died Sep 23, 1880. Both are buried in 
Warren County. 
CHILDREN OF DAVID BRIGGS & ELIZABETH (FORD) STEPHENS: 
i. Thos Lawrence Stephens, of Henry Co, KY, b. @1849• 
ii. Warren Stephens, b. @1851. 
iii. James F. Stephens, b. @1852. 
iv. Henry C. Stephens, b. Apr 13, 1854. 
v. Anna Stephens, b. Sep 10, 1856, d. Dec 21, 1881, md. Sep 20, 
1876 Newton Taylor. 
vi. William D. Stephens, b. @1859. 
vii. John B. Stephens, b. @1860. 
vii. Mary Stephens, b. @1863. 
viii. Charles B. Stephens, b. @1865. 
ix. Margaret H. Stephens, b. @1867. 
x. Robert L. Stephens, b. @1869. 
(21) CHARLES BOWMAN STEPHENS, son of Thos L. and Charlotte (Briggs) 
Stephens (10) was born Jul 4, 1825, in Warren Co, KY. He married 
Edmonson Co, KY, Sep 24, 1856, Camilla Mitchell, born 1837, died 
about 1870. She was from near Rocky Hill Station, KY and the 
daughter of Stanford and Paradine A. (Maxwell) Mitchell. They 
lived in Bowling Green, where he died in 1881. Both are buried 
Fairview Cemetery, Bowling Green, KY. 
CHILDREN OF CHARLES BOWMAN AND CAMILLA (MITCHELL) STEPHENS: 
i. Abraham Bowman Stephens, b. 1857, d. 1882. 
ii. Newton Stephens, b. 1861, d. 1883. 
iii. Edward Stephens b. 1865, d. 1904. 
(22) ABRAHAM BOWMAN STEPHENS, son of Thos L. and Charlotte (Briggs) 
Stephens (10) was born Jun 19, 1827, in Warren Co, KY. He made a 
trip to California in 1849, going via South America. When coming 
through Death Valley on the return home, the men were so hungry 
they killed a pack ~ule and ate it. He was very wealthy but was 
crippled from an injury to his leg and thereafter did very little 
work. He made his home on the farm where he was born. He married, 
Oct 6, 1864, Dorothy Josephine Lucas (32 i). He died in Florida, 
Mar 14, 1891, and is buried in Fairview Cemetery, Bowling Green, 
KY. 
CHILDREN OF ABRAHAM BOWMAN & DOROTHY JOSEPHINE (LUCAS) STEPHENS: 
i. Ora Susan Stephens, only child md. Nov 27, 1884, Charles Gorin 
Davenport (34). 
(23) THOMAS LAWRENCE STEPHENS, JR, son of Thos L. and Charlotte (Briggs) 
Stephens (10) was born Sep 14, 1829, in Warren Co, KY. He never 
married. For years he made his home with his brother Abraham 
Bowman Stephens and later with his niece, Ora Susan (Stephens) 
Davenport. He never tired of telling of the Stephens family. He 
was known in the neighborhood as Uncle Tom. He died Oct 27, 1900, 
and is buried in Fairview Cemetery beside his brother Abraham. 
(24) MARY JANE STEPHENS, daughter of Thos L. and Charlotte (Briggs) 
Stephens (10) was born Apr 25, 1831, in Warren Co, KY. She died 
Jul 9, 1894 and is buried in Mt. Olivet Cemetery in Warren Co. She 
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married May 1, 1849, James Harvey Lewis, born 1820, Warren Co, and 
died July 9, 1894, in Warren Co, the son of Rev o. o. Lewis, who 
came to Kentucky from North Carolina. They made their home north 
of Bowling Green, near Bristow, KY. 
CHILDREN OF JAMES HARVEY & MARY JANE (STEPHENS) LEWIS: 
i. Margaret E. Lewis, b. @1851, md. Feb 27, 1868 John Meredith, b. 
Edmonson Co @1846. 
ii. Martha Lewis, b. @1854, md. as II Sep 29, 1870 W.W. Dalton. 
iii. Lola O. Lewis, b. @1860 md. Jun 7, 1876, A.G. Meadow. 
(25) JOHN WESLEY STEPHENS, son of Thos L. and Charlotte (Briggs) 
Stephens (10) was born Sep 2, 1833, in Warren Co, KY. He married 
first Mrs Terry, widow of John Terry. After her death he married 
second Josephine Austin, born @1857, Logansport, Butler Co, KY, 
died after 1938. After the death of John W., she married second 
Webb Wright, a second cousin of John W. Stephens. John W. lived on 
part of the farm formerly owned by Isaac Stephens (4), given him by 
his father Thos L. Stephens (10). He died in Oct, 1910, and is 
buried in a vault in Fairview Cemetery, Bowling Green, KY. 
(26) WILLIAM T. STEPHENS, son of Thos L. and Charlotte (Briggs) Stephens 
(10) was born Feb 9, 1837, in Warren Co, KY. On Aug 2, 1864, when 
walking along the road, he was shot and killed by some Union 
Soldiers who thought, because he refused to answer questions about 
who had passed along the road, that he was shielding a Rebel. Never 
married. 
(27) THOMAS WRIGHT, son of George (died 1770) and Elizabeth Wright of 
Essex Co, VA married Elizabeth McGeehee (JO). He died in 
Cumberland Co, VA in June, 1791. 
CHILDREN of THOMAS & ELIZABETH (McGEEHEE) WRIGHT: 
i. Mary Wright (28). 
ii. Elizabeth Wright, b. May 14, 1769, md. Jul 16, 1788 
William Glenn. 
iii. Susannah Wright, md. Charles Carter; 
iv. Samuel Wright, b. Oct, 1774, md. Jan 27, 1794 Patience Glenn. 
Glenn. 
v. Sarah Wright, md. Benjamin Cullen & lived on farm adjoining 
Isaac Stephens (5). 
vi. William Wright, b. Mar 12, 1777, md. Mary Baker. 
vii. Patsey Wright, b. Sep 10, 1778, md. 1800, William Logan. 
viii. Josiah McGeehee Wright (29). 
(28) MARY WRIGHT, daughter of Thos & Elizabeth (McGeehee) Wright (27) 
was born Jul 13, 1767, in Cumberland Co, VA. She married May 12, 
1788, Isaac Stephens (5) and came with him to Kentucky. She died 
Aug 13, 1803 or 1804 (the year is broken off the tombstone) and is 
buried on the farm owned by Isaac. 
(29) JOSIAH McGEEHEE WRIGHT, son of Thos and Elizabeth (McGeehee) Wright 
was born Nov 27, 1780 in Cumberland Co, VA. He married in Warren 
Co, KY on Sep 15, 1805, Ann Briggs, a sister of David Briggs (31). 
They lived for a while on adjoining farm to Isaac Stephens (4) in 
Warren Cd, but later moved to Graves Co where he died Sep 9, 1841. 
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(30) ELIZABETH McGEEHEE was the daughter of Edward and Elizabeth 
(DeJarnette) McGeehee of Prince Edward Co, VA. She married Thomas 
Wright (3) and died Jun 22, 1821, in Lawrence Co, SC. Her father 
Edward was the son of Thomas and Mary (Munford) McGeehee, and her 
mother Elizabeth was the daughter of Jean and Marie DeJarnette, a 
French Huguenot family of Gloucester Co, VA. 
(31) DAVID BRIGGS, son of Thomas and Ann (Comyn) Briggs was born Oct 23, 
1760 in VA and came to KY about 1783. He married Nov 13, 1786, 
Margaret Crawley, born Jan 19, 1769, died Nov 23, 1856 in Warren 
Co, KY. He died Jun 9, 1839 in Warren Co, KY. 
CHIDLREN OF DAVID & MARGARET (CRAWLEY) BRIGGS: 
i. Jenney Briggs, b. Apr 25, 1788, d. Apr 20, 1799. 
ii. Judah Briggs, b. Jan 23, 1790. 
iii. Elizabeth Briggs, b. Apr 20, 1792. 
iv. William Briggs, b. Jan 29, 1794• 
v. Charlotte Briggs, b. Dec 2, 1795 War Co, d. Mar 18, 18 , bur. 
Stephens Cemetery, md. Sep 17, 1817, Thomas L. Stephen~(10). 
vi. Thomas Briggs, b. Jan 15, 1798, d.~ Sep 18, 1832. 
vii. George Briggs, b. Jul 14, 1800. 
viii. Hezekiah Briggs, b. Mar 10, 1802. 
ix. Charles Briggs, b. Jan 22, 1804. 
x. David Briggs, b. Jan 22, 1806, d. Sep 22, 1835. 
xi. John Briggs, b. Jan 22, 1808, d. Jan 23, 1808. 
xii. Marian Briggs, b. Jan 12, 1810, d. Sep 1, 1835 
xiii. Margaret Briggs, b. Jan 22, 1812. 
(32) FIDELLA FRANKLIN LUCAS, son of Robert and Sally (Marshall or 
Brence) Lucas was born May 28, 1811, in Warren Co, KY, died there 
in February, 1884. He was a soldier in the Civil War. He married 
Feb 16, 1832 Susan Cunningham, born Apr 7, 1815, at Leitchfield, 
Grayson Co, KY and died Aug 16, 1890, in Warren Co, the daughte~ of 
William and Susan Major (Hundley) Cunningham of Leitchfield, 
Grayson Co, KY. Susan (Hundley) Cunningham was the daughter of 
Anthony and Mary (Estes) Hundley of Marion Co, KY. Both Fidella 
and his wife are buried in Fairview Cemetery, Bowling Green, KY. 
CHILDREN OF FIDELLA F. AND SUSAN (CUNNINGHAM) LUCAS: 
i. Dorothy Josephine Lucas, b. Sep 6, 1833, d. Sep 20, 1890, 
in Warren Co, md. Oct 6, 1864 Abraham Bowman Stephens (22). 
ii. Ann Eliza Lucas, b. Jan 14, 1836, d. Nov 10, 1854• 
iii. William Robert Lucas, b. Jan 19, 1839, d. Nov 20, 1906. 
iv. Napoleon F. Lucas, b. Jan 24, 1841, d. Jun 22, 1864. 
v. John Hundley Lucas, b. Oct 20, 1843, buried Wingo, KY. 
vi. James Samuuel Lucas, b. Apr 29, 1846, buried New Mexico. 
vii. Edwin Thomas Lucas, b. Jun 30, 1848, d. May 24, 1881. 
viii. Charles Clay Lucas, b. May 6, 1853, buried Fairview Cemetery. 
ix. Sarah Emma Lucas, b. Mar 20, 1856, d. Oct 7, 1864. 
x. Mary Lizzie Lucas, b. Mar 10, 1859, d. Oct 10, 1861. 
xi. Cora Cunningham Lucas, b. Nov 12, 1861, d. Apr 9, 1916, 
buried Guthrie, KY. 
(33) WILLIAM H. DAVENPORT, son of Fortunatus Pope and Martha (Moore) 
Davenport was born November 15, 1835, in Warren Co, KY. He married 
Dec 16, 1858, Georgia Ann Benton, born Oct 27, 1840, died Jan 29, 
1927, the daughter of Jas W. Benton & Rebecca S. Benton. He died 
18 
Jan 24, 1917 and both he and his wife are buried at Barren River 
Baptist Church Cemetery. 
CHILDREN OF WILLIAM AND GEORGIA ANN (BENTON) DAVENPORT: 
i. Charles Gorin Davenport (34), b. May 15, 1862. 
ii. James F. Davenport, b. Dec 12, 1864, d. Feb 12, 1924, 
buried Barren River Church. 
iii. Mary Luella Davenport, b. Jan 28, 1867, d. 1927, md. 
Dec 27, 1886, Chas Runner (1863-95), both buried Barren River 
Church. 
iv. Margaret Adele Davenport, b. Sep 1, 1869, md. Dec 18, 1888, Jas 
Arch Wilkins. 
v. William Edwin Davenport, b. Apr 5, 1872, d. Mar 19, 1931, 
buried Bar River Church. 
vi. Joseph Clarence Davenport, b. Mar 5, 1875, d. Nov 9, 1964, md. 
Nov 15, 1905 Sallie Ewing. 
vii. Frank Taylor Davenport, b. Nov 25, 1878, md. Dec 29, 
1910 Naomi Hendrick. 
viii. Ethel Davenport, b. Apr 4, 1881, d. Dec 8, 1918, buried 
Barren River Church. 
(34) CHARLES GORIN DAVENPORT, son of William and Georgia Ann (Benton) 
Davenport (33) was born May 15, 1862, at the Old James Ford Home, 
five miles west of Bowling Green, KY. This home was later given to 
Georgia Ann Benton by her grandfather, James Ford. Charles G. was 
educated at Ogden College, Bowling Green. He was one of the 
largest real estate and farm owners in Warren Co and was a 
contractor, farmer and horse raiser. In 1919 he leased some land 
to an oil company and was the first to have an oil well in this 
section, and the Davenport Oil Pool in Warren County bears his 
name. He was a member of the Barren River Baptist Church, serving 
as a Deacon and Clerk of the church for 54 years. He married Nov 
27, 1884, Ora Susan Stephens (21 i) and they lived to celebrate 
their 50th Wedding Anniversary on Nov 27, 1934, near Bowling Green 
in the same house in which they were married. He died Jan 16, 
1937. 
CHILDREN OF CHARLES GORIN & ORA SUSAN (STEPHENS) DAVENPORT: 
i. Zula Ann Davenport. 
ii. Bowman E. Davenport. 
iii. William J. Davenport. 
iv. Josephine Dorothy Davenport. 
(35) EMMA MARIA BOWMAN, was born in Frederick Co VA on Nov 9, 1735 and 
died there in Jan 1820. She married @1752, as his second wife, 
Lawrence Stephens (2). She was the daughter of George (Baumann) 
Bowman, who died in Frederick Co VA in 1764. He married Mary Hite, 
born 1708 or 1709, died Frederick Co VA. Mary was the daughter of 
Hans Justus [Jost] and Anna Maria (Merckle) Hite. 
THCMAS LAWRENCE 
STEPHENS 
and his wife 
CHARLOTTE BRIGGS 
(picture loaned by 
Mrs. Ora Calista 
Nicholls) 
INDEX TO PARAGRAPHS 
THE STEPHENS FAMILY OF WARREN co, KENTUCKY 
NAME ,r NO NAME 
Bowman, Emma Maria 35 Stephens, Jacob 
Briggs, David 31 Stephens, John Wesley 
Davenport, Charles Gorin 34 Stephens, Joseph Lawrence 
Davenport, William H. 33 Stephens, Lawrence 
Lucas, Fidella Franklin 32 Stephens, Margaret Briggs 
McGeehee, Elizabeth 30 Stephens, Mary Jane 
Stephens, Abraham 9 Stephens, Mary Wright 
Stephens, Abraham Bowman 22 Stephens, Peter 
Stephens, Charles Bowman 21 Stephens, Sarah W. 
Stephens, Daniel 17 Stephens, Susannah 
Stephens, David Briggs 20 Stephens, Thomas Lawrence 
Stephens, Elizabeth 8 Stephens, Thos. Lawrence 
Stephens, Gabriel Jones 6 Stephens, William T. 
Stephens, George W. 16 Stephens, William W. 
Stephens, Harvey 14 Wright, Josiah McGeehee 
Stephens, Isaac 4 Wright, Mary 
Stephens, Isaac 18 Wright, Thomas 


























. Box 1343 
nole OH 74868 
WILLIAM HENRY HACK, JR 
b. 25 Aug 18 
iJ.acher of No. 2) 
p.b. Fountain Co IN 
m. 1891 
d. 16 Oct 1927 
p.d Seminole OK 







(Fat.her of No. l) 
25 Dec 1895 
Macon Co MO 
29 Aug 1919 
07 Jan 1967 
Seminole OK 
I MARY ELLEN TUNNELL 
(Mother at No. 2) 
b. 11 May 1871 
p.b. Carrollton IL 
d. 22 Apr 1914 
p.d. Cogan, Caddo Co OK 
PHYLLIS LORAINE HACK 1 ______________ _ 
b. 30 Nov 1929 
p.b. Semi 







b WILLIAM DAVID TAYLOR 
(Fatller oJ l,;o. 3) 
b. 20 Jun 1864 
p.b. Laurel Co KY 
m. 11 Aug 18 99 
d. 02 May 1935 
p.d Madison Co KY 
3 MARTHA ELIZABETH TAYLOR 
(Mother at No. l) 
b. 24 Feb 1903 
Huntsville AR 
13 Sep 1978 
p.b. 
d. 
p.ct. Seminole OK 
7 SARAH FRANCES WALKER 
b. 29 
(Mother al No. J) 
Jun 1876 
p.b. Swain AR 
ct. 02 Apr 1941 
p.d. Madison Co KY 
GERALD W McMICHEAL 






WILLIAM HENRY HACK 
(Fa Cher ot No. 4) 
b. 1825 
p.b. Warren Co KY 
m. IN 
d. 1909 
p.d Payne Co OK 








p.ct Payne Co OK 
10 WILLIAM CALVIN TUNNELL 
11 
(Fauier oI No. 5) 
b. 11 Oct 1836 
p.b. Carrollton IL 
m. 05 Feb 1862 IL 
ct. 14 Jan 1925 
p.ct Sapulpa OK 
CLARA CLEORA CRANE 
(Motber or No. 5) 
b. 13 Mar 1842 
p.b. Greene CO OK 
ct. 13 Sep 1923 
p.d. SapuJ.pa OK 




(Father of No. 6) 
b. 23 Jul 1836 
p.b. Clay Co KY 
m. 30 Oct 1855 
ct. 190 9 
p.d Madison Co AR 
ELEANOR YADAN 
(Mother at No. 6) 
b. 07 Oct 1834 
p.b.Grainger Co TN 
d. 190 2 
p.ct.Red Star Ar 
WILLIAM GERREN WALKER 
(Father ot No. 7) 
b. 26 Jun 1840 
p.b. GA 
m. 1863 
d. Oct 1918 
p.dMadison Co AR 
MZ\O 'T'U7\ 171.~T-i:;, T r"T. TTC 
tMocner of No. 7) 
b. 1834 
p.b. 24 Mar 1~12 
d. Madison Co AR 
p.ct. 
16 GEORGE HACK* 
lb. 1801 VA 
Im. 
j(l. Fountain Co IN 
17 RHODA HERRELL 
b. 1801 












b. 30 Oct 1816 
m. 
ct. 28 Sep 1899 
POLLY WITT* 
b. 06 Feb 1815 














25 RHODA SMITH 
b. 
d. 















30 JOHN LEWIS 
31 





(cont. on page 24) 
Husband's Full Name JOHN COX SR ' . This Information Obtained Fr-om: ~~:•nd'~ C.y Mondi Year ("Uy, TOWTI or Place COU11ty or PN•lllC•• etc. Slee• or CCNftlry Add. IN o. on Huaoa ftd 
Birth 04 Jan 1758 Halifax VA T,T; 1 1 ,'l,:, '- on 
Cht''nd 10 ,Tun 1832, 
Mat'. ~6 Dec 17 // Henry VA nrnv:=-rl in cou rt 
Death 0 Jun 1832 'ftJ;:irren KY .T111 1R1? 
Bur-ial 
Places of Residence 
Occupation Chur-ch Affiliation M Uituy Rec. REV. WAR PATR IO'I 
'?):,.e: ;:;::;,~ ;::;,~:-r <~,(;>;~t 
His Father Mother's Maiden Name 
Wife's Full Maiden Name SARAH "SALLY" Nill\1NELLY w,,~·• 
Day Dal& Mon<ll Year Clly0 T_,, or Place Cc:aanty or ProYlnce, etc. Sr are or Cou.ntry ' A~ Wo. on Wile 
Bit'th @1759 tta.Li:i:ax VA 
Cht''nd ---
Death Jun 1846 Warren KV 
P,,;,ial 
Compilet' rnrnT ,F.NF. DR ICE Places of Residence 
Addt'eSS F,F,t:j "Rr;:innoni...,,ircr IOccuoation if othet' than Housewife Church Affiliation 
City, State Pnc::1:r:>l l ~n. 1nn75 , 1.1: ::;::.",~',f~Tif:_~~!i:~cc. ·-
Date Oct 1985 Her Father Mother's Maiden Name --
Su. I Ch.Hdren'1 Nemes 1n FuJl 
( Arnrute Ln order ot btrt.bl 
I Children·• 
Oare Day Morell Ynr- t Clry, Ta-,a or Place COWtlY or ProYUICe, CIC. Sttre or Counf'l"'Y A"'1. Lolo. an C,.Ud....., 
11 Hir-th Gl17QQ VA jm/ L (SJH5L I -lill 
COLEMA...1\J COX Mat'. 1 0 M;:,,v 1 RnR Loqan KY ;,::,, , "'"' ,-,: ,...,-, 
Full Namc al Spoua.-
(1 )\ 
Death @1852 A,.q Im/ j (SJ HU '.J ~ 
Martha Buchanan F3urfal I r.n11lter 
2 Birth @1781 VA I I 
SARAH "SALLY" cox Mar-- hR .T11vi 1 Rn" Loaan KY ! 
Fu.I.I Nam• al 5pou9.- \ Death before:? 1832 i ' Jahr.. Taylor But'ial I I 
13 
Birth @1782 VA tm/2 20 Mar 1 
PHTT\W~~ rnx Mat'. 06 Auq 1803 Loc;an KY Butler co K:C 
I 
Full Name al Spaua.- \ Death @1861 T.,oaan KY ~1iriar.i Hable-Ann Sharpe Rut'ial I 
851 
y 
4 Bi['{h 24 Feb 1785 Henry VA 
NANCY COX Mat'. 12 Oct 1807 Wr1rr2n KY 
Full Name al Spou.ae• 
Posey\ 
IOcath @1843 T,oa;:i_n KY 
John Hum0hrey F3ut'ial 
C: 8i['{h @1786 VA m/2 06 Mar 1 v 819 
JANE 11 JINCY 11 cox Mat'. 1 ? M;:,,v 1807 Warren KY .Philip Sears 
Full N•m• al Spouoe• 
Sears\ 
Death n., 1rl , R"'iJ KY 
fa son Li vin0ston But'ial 
6 dit'th tal1788 KY 
ELIZABETH COX Mat'. 1803-07 
F wJ N .. mc oi Spou1c• beach tall R"ic: AR 
George Pi.anscoe/Mansla(! :i:iurial 
7 lirth @118S KY 
WINIFRED COX Mar. 07 Aor 1806 Warren KY 
fuJl N1.me al. Spouae• 
\ Death after 1850 Rut:1 -=>r KY Philip Grubb n11rial 
8 IJirth @1791 KY 
,TAc 'K --,1 1:,1 rnx Mar. 13 Mar 1818 W;:i,...ren KY 
Full Nam~ ot Spouac• 
\ )each 31 Mar 1843 t·J;::i rr 0 n KY Sarah J obr1soa n11rial 
9 Hirth 01794 KY 
JOHN COX, JR Mat'. 15 Jan 1818 r.rl;:i i r KY 
FuU Neme CX Spo...ae• \ De:ith 1870-80 KY Ecina Pope luri:il I 
10 l3 i rth R\17qc:; Warren KY 
BURHELL COX Mat'. 04 Mar 1820 Wrirren KY 
FuJJ Nam• ol Spou••• \ Death 187.; i-v'as111n::i-ton AR Rebecca Mobley 1Jur1al 
(cont. on p.24) 
FAMILY GROUP No 8 Husband's Full Name HARTFORD S. WILEY 22 . 
This Information Obtained From: usband's Day Month Year City, Town or Place County or Province, etc. State or Country Add. Info. on Hu,b1nd ... 
Case ?rzli7, Warren Co. Birth 24 Jan. 1826 (1824 acc. to Aunt Goldie's notes) 
Ky. Circuit Court Chr'nd 
Mar. 
Family Bible record of Death 31 Aug. 1869 Warren Ky. 
Coldie Wiley Blackwell, Burial McGinnis Graveyard, Warren Co. Ky. (Marker) 
Aunt of Charline Wiley Places of Residence 
Morris. who now has · Oc'cupation Church Affiliation Methodist Military Rec. None 
this record. £l::: :'e1;:;it~ ~I;t~~~ <ilc~>;!~: None 
"'~ His Father Beniamin Wiley Mother's Maiden Name Nancv McCinnis 
;; 
~~ McGinnis Cemetery, near :i~ Cornrnunitv of Hadlev Wife's Full Maiden Name MARY J. PUCKETT !!i Wlfe's Month Year C!ly, Town or Place County or Provtnce, etc. Stare or Country Add. Info. on Wife 
a•• Warren Co. Kv. Data Day 
~ i [ Birth 27 Nov. 1831 VA. 
2J !' Marriage records. Chr'nd 
~,e: -
;~ ~ Warren Co. Kv. Death 4 Sept. 1869 Warren Ky. ;:j3 
(Marker) ...J= e,. Gu rial McGinnis Gravevard. Warren Co. Kv. .:;f 
~;:::: Comoiler Charline Morris Places of Residence ~j2 
Broad St. !Occupation if other than Housewife Methodist c..i:'.;1 Address 102 E. Church Affiliation 
~~j City, State Linden. TX 75563 }!lt':r husband•\i\{ "°l· No. Jil),,12~ etc. None a e separate eet c.r ea_ a • 
t 
Date 10 April 1983 Her Father Richardson H. Puckett Mother's Maiden Name Mary EpDerson 
Sex Children's Names tn Full I Children·• Day (Arrange ln order of birth) Data Month Year City, Town or Place County or Province, etc;... SUte or Country Add. Info. on Children 
1 Birth 12 Jan. 1852 Warren Ky. 
M Jackson Warren Mar. 12 June 1876 
Full Name ol Spou1.- \ !Death 18 June 1942 Cass Texas Sarah E. Ferguson Buri<>l 19 June 1942 Linden Cemeterv. Cass Co. Tx (MarkPr'\ 
2 Birth 1854 Warren Ky. 
M Charles Richard Mar. 
Full Name of Spouse• 
\ !Death 12 Oct. 1930 Martha C. Carnefix Burial Little Muddy Cemetery, Butler Co.Kv. (Marker) 
3 Birth 1856 Warren Ky. 
F Nancy ~far. 
I Full Name of Spouse• \ !Death Eads Burial 
4 Rirth 3 May 1858 Warren KY. 
M Benjamin C, li'.tar. Never 
Full Name of Spouse• \ !Death 29 Oct. 1865 None Burial McGinnis Gravevard Warren Co. Kv. (Marker) 
5 1B irth l26 Oct. 1859 Warren Ky. 
F Phoebe S. 11-,tar. 29 Mar. 1877 By Robert Fisk at J.W.Stewarts,Logan Co.Ky Bk. 3 
Full Name of Spouse• \ !Death ! George w. Moser Burial 
6 1B i rth 9 Mav 1R61 Warren Ky. 
M Gladden B. !Mar. Never ------· 
\ Full Name of Spouse• !Death 6 Nov. 1862 None Burial McGinnis Graveyard. Warren Co. Kv (Marker) 
7 Birth 4 Jan. 1863 Warren Kv. 
M Chesterfield William Mar. 12 Feb. 1885 Logan Ky 3/227 
Fufi N-ar.,e of Spouse• 
\ Death 1921 Quality 4 mi N of Lewisburg, Logan C,b.KY Lillie Belle Porter Burial Duncan Cemetery, Quality, Ky. 
8 Birth Warren Ky. 
F Lizzie Mar. 
Full Name of Spouse• \ )cath Hudson Burial 
9 Birth Warren Ky. 
F Mary Elizabeth Mar. H Dec. 1882 Warren Ky. 
Full Name of Spouse• \ Death Thomas Ferguson !Burial 
10 Birth 
!Mar. 
Full Name of srouse• \ ~ath Burial . •If married mon· rh}n or1· e t-.o, e;., \1 niar, (I) (2) etc. and hst in Add. info. on children column. Use reverse side for addltlonal children, other notes, refert>nces or 111!orm111ton. 
23 F~MILY GROUP No . . Husband's Full Name WILLIAM LOWERY 
T his lnforma,10n Obtained From: t~.""""'"'i Doy "'"""' Yur j \ttv. TOWT1 or Place County or Pra<wt.nce, etc.. State or Country ACC. lnto. en Huaband 
Fh,h I I 
Warren Co KY Court Chr'nd\ 
I records t census re- \!ar. I '?1790 NC 
cords. marriaoe re- ::Jeath I lRHi I Warren Co KY 
cordst death recordst le :1ria1 I I 
-cemetery records !Places of Res1c:e!'lce 
JOcc:1cacion Church Affiliation M!l!tarv Rec. 
I ~·~e; ;;;;;~·-.,-:~-~--:~-,.-;:/'-:: ;-r-,'-·~:7lc"'r?"l,_-:,.~:-::;-. ------------------~~=-=~..:.:.c~~--------
----------------,-.--'="--'-"''-=-'-C. 
h:s Facher Mot~.er' s \ '.aide:c :\arr.e 




C.::::-,::nler Mrs Ellen Byrne i?laces of Resicence 
Ac.:ress 8 6 00 Lancaster Dr b::cucation if other than Housewife Church Affiliation 
Cit·· C:tatPn h t p k CA t,-~.-er Ow,canc-:-,-.-=,:1-a.:t-y.-=.,-:-.0-.-: (ll-:-l-; ,,2,::-,-.. -c.------------=:.:.::.=-..::.:.:....:c=:.:.:.:c:::..:c=c:._------------. •..., ,:nQ_Oer __ ar _ __ L, ue sec.a rate lt..':IN:"{ .r..r ca~'trtlt--. •,er Fatt:er l\lother's :-..1alden Name 
54..& I C.::.11L!re-n', r.,me1 Ul ~w.l 
I f Amn,e In or~~r ":1. :1:-t.h\ 
I (;:.J.!.dr"1 1 I 
Cara I I CLI). TCJ"WU or Pl.ace County or ProYUlce,, «c. Stare or Cour.try I 
1 
WILLIAM T LOWERY 
- . h I 
~~~· ~----·-----,------------------------~--------~, 
F u.ll "'-•me a: .::>pou1~ 
2 
I ROBERT LOWERY 
r: 1rth I I f·\:, r. i ----- -- . - I_-_--_-_-·----------------------------
-\\ ~'e:-1:~·: I 
! \f-=c::·12i 
3 
I THOM.l1.S LCWE:?.Y I 
prr:, JA.."J lJ Gu __ i 
~.L,:-. 2..2.~1820 ,----! r"u.;, ..... a.ic: t..: ~?O"..;I;-. -------·\ 
! Cinderilla Breedlovr:: 
:")e1r11 , __ MAR 1858 
4 
I 
WINNY W LOWERY ~.1£c,. 04 
17 9 S 
OCT ] 8~ 7 
1882 
\ ~?_ ... ~. '._h3J: 
__ ... G_ae~o~r"'--'g~e~W~o.~o~d~s~------~ ---------
5 t?1:-:.:; @1808 
I r------
! SUSA1J LOWERY '.:~r. 29 JUL 182 9 
I F.J.~,•rrec.<S:oo-..,e• ;:)c.:J'h 1863 
1 Reuben Bowles \:: ,_,13! 1 ----------
6 t::.:-:n 
' ELIZABETH ANN LOWERY f:~~i_ Oct 1817 
NC 
Warren Co KY 
Laclede Co MO 
NC 
Warren Co KY 
Laclede Co MO 
SC or /IN 
Warren Co KY 
Laclede Co MO 
Warren Co KY 
b.'][f', \ >---------------------------------------"'--------




·r-1:-th : .:a r. I 
i ar. I 
L ,e revcr•• 1:~ for 1dd1t1an.a! c.bJ.1.c:ren. Olher DO'.e"a. rcterf!nCe"J or l.2onn•'1~ 
24 
Ancestor Chart of ffiYLLIS I.ffiAINE HACK 
(cont. from p:ige 20). 
6th Generation: 
32. Jonathan Hack, b VA, d Warren Co KY. 
40. c.alvin Tunnell, b 14 Oct 1731, d ITT Apr 
12b7. 
41. Jane Addair, b 28 Jul 1735, d 30 Aug 
1858. 
42. Hsrn:x:,n Witt, b 16 Nov 1728, d 04 Jul 
12b7. 
43. Marion Skeen, b 10 Nov 1'i9), d 28 Aug 
1838. 
44. w.ther Crane. 
45. Hannah • 
52. Jacob Eenjamin Yadan. 
53. Eliz.a.ooth Proctor. 
54. Dirk Pennyi::e.ckoor. 
55. Hannah I:ehaven. 
7th Generation: 
cl.;.. Phillip Hack, b VA, d Warren Co KY. 
00. Rev. William Tunnell. 
81 • MarJ ;,eysey. 
82. Thon:as Addair. 
83. Eetsy Kirby. 
24. Elisha. '.litt. 
85. Hutchinson. 
i?b. John Skeen. 
ITT. Catherine White. 
108. John PemJYP3.Cker. 
1(B. Annetje Keyser. 
110. Abraham Van Hovean (Tu.Haven). 
111 • Re oocca Pawling. 
8th Generation: 
216. Hendrick Pameoocker, b 1678, d 1754. 
217. Eve Umstat. 
222. John Pawling. 
223. Aagje D3Witt. 
9th Generation: 
432. Jobames Pameoocker. 
434. Hans Peter Umstadt. 
435. Neeltje Roosa. 
4/1:;. Tjerck Classen I:eWitt, of Hol.larrl. 
447. Ear1::ara Amriessen, of Hollar:d. 
1oth Generation: 
864.. Pfannebeck& 
a:X). Altert Heyimn Roosa. 
891. Wyntie Ari.ens (Allard) 
892. Nickolas Isw:i.tt. 
893. Taatji -· 
11th Generation: 
1728. He!'!' J. Pfameoocker. 
C--i:i:LDREN CONTINUATION SHEET FOR JOHN & SARAH (NUNNELLY) COX 
(cont. from page 21) 
_cl l ;;·~rr~~n~ ~~~~;:~; ~ ~!~\~ \ Ch.ildre,,· 1 j !;ua Doy Monlh Year I Clty. Town or Pl.ace County or Provt.ace, ett. sure A,jd. L'llo. on Cbllcren 
.. 
:--;o • ..11 Birth I !isi17QQ 
. 
KV 
PHILIP cox I\lar. bl Jan 1820 Warren KY 
Full ~a::--.~ cf Spous:= \ Death I @1843 W;::irron KV Sarah Hall Burial I -I 
1~0.12 
Birth I 22 Dec 1800 1•T::i rrPn UV m/7 ?1 Oct 1820 
Fuil ~:~~ ~~~~ouse 
1\lar. I 13 Mar 1818 W::irrPn KY War Co, Jefferson 
\\ Death I 19 Oct 1850 UV Trlvlnr,. rrd1_ 1821 -_L John H. Wheeler 5udall 'R .~ ·1i=. WPntworth 
~gland 
FAM1LY GROUP No . Husband's Full Name PHILIP GRUBB 
This ln!onnatlon Obtained From: Hutb•nd'1 >.,. o., Monc:I\ Year C"lty, TOWII er Pl1c• C~j tr Pra•v,c•, etc. SI••• er Coul'llry Add. Into. on Hua: 
Airth 1782 
,.,.. . ..,..,. 
VA 
.T-=>Tnes Cox, Russellville Chr'nd 
KY Mar. 07 anr 1806 T•T-=1rrPn KY 
· "The Grubb Familv in Death 1848 
America, Library of :Burial 
Conqress, wash, oc Places of Residence 
Warren Co KY Marriage Occupation Church Af!lliation Military Rec. 
Register, BK A, p tj'j ~t:te: :-;::;,~ ;::;t~:;. \Uc~)W:!t 
1810 Warren Co Census His Father Mother's Maiden Name 
1820-50 Butler Co KY 
Census Wife's Full Maiden Name WTNNIFRED 'WINNEY' cox 
Wtteo•a 
Monl.A Yeoar cu,. T..- or Plac-e County or fraytnce. etc. Sure or Coum:ry Data o., A~ wa. ... wu. 
**Accordina to earlv Birth 17RQ Warren ~ 
Butler Co Census, there k:hr'nd 
were also a dau. b @1808 Death 
dau. @1809 & son @1810. B1J,ial 
Comoiler DARLENE PRICE Places of Residence 
Address 665 Brandenbura Occupation if other than Housewife Church Affiliation 
City, StatiRoswell GA 30075 i.tt:: ::;::.":1l,fe:f1:.f:..Mw:i.rr.c. 
Dare October, 1985 Her Father JOHN COX. SR. Mother's Maiden Name C:21.RJI.H NUNNELLY 
Se:.& I Quldren'1 Names 1n full ** I Cblldron·a 
(An'IIIIII• In order o/ bin.bl o.,. Oay M-io Year Clly, T-,, c,r Place c-,y or Pro"1Dce. ac. Stare or Counlry .AIU. I.ala. ,.. Qllc 
1 Birth @1806- 07 KY IT-&&~.----
JEFFERSON GRUBB Mar. 12 Dec 1832 """/'"l /'IA n~-
Full Name o/ 5po1,a.- \ IDeath 1 n An M.-~ - ·· (1) Nancy Husbands Burial T, '"'" T.rh i + ;, lrP,..: 
= 
2 Birth 11 Jan 1811 KY 
LEANDER GRUBB Mar. 01 Jun 1843 R11+ 1 Pr KY 
full Name aj 5p,ua.- \ Death I Mary Hargrove Burial 
13 RENJ. FRANKLIN GRUBB Birth 14 .T;,n 1 R 1 t:; ~ Mar. ?R T,,.., 101111 Rn+ 1 Pr KY I Fu.II Name m Spoua.- \ [)each 
Nancy.Givens Burial 
4 1B irth nc:; nc,,.. 1 R 1 7 KY 
OOUGLAS GRUBB !Mar. 1 ? .T;,n 1 s:u1e; Butler KY 
Full Name m Spo<ae• 
\ Death Susan Reneer Burial 
J5 
Birth @1824 KY 
f'i\RF.Y GRTTRB Mar. 
Full Name« Spow1c• \ Death Burial 
r 
IA irch @1826 KY ~1'11 ~ •• ..., .. U 
OLIVER V. GRUBB Mar. 08 Mav 1850 R11+ l Pr KY was known 
Full Name o( Spou,c• \ Death as 'Tunnv' Celia Jane Reneer nurial 
7 lirth 28 Jul 1828 KY 
JAMES WADE GRUBB Mar. 03 Nov 1851 Butler KY 
FuJl Name ol.. Spo1.iac• \ Death Mary M. Thompson n11rial 
8 ~irth !al1 R ~Ll KY 
JANE GRUBB Mar. 
fu...t1 Nem~ al SpouH• \ kath 111rial 
9 !Hirth 
Mar. 
fu.11 r,.41mc ol.. S?O"ac• \ Dt:ath luri:ll 
10 13irth 
Mar. 
FuU Name ot S~usa• \ Death - . Llurial -
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TIPS FOR BEGINNING RESEARCHERS 
ORGAi:HZIHG YOUR MATERIAL 
by Patricia E. Reid 
You Ive recently l::een bitten by the 
'fami.Jy tree rug' and have al.ready amssed 
ccnsiderable infar::ntion on your ancestors. 
~t now its in a mess, and you can I t fin:i 
anything. You have that infornntion of the 
Smit.11 fe.m:i.J.y dictated to you by Amt Suzie, 
ti:ere's also the record of the Hezekiah Jones 
fauri.J.y you copied frcm the Bible in the 
:ixssession of C.Ousin 1-RtiJ.da. You 1ve even 
done sare pri.nm"J researcb:ing of your own by 
going to the courthouse ani looking up 
IWITiage records of your Jones fami.Jy, an:l. 
you ...ent w the local library and found 
census records of your J oho.son fami.Jy on 
miCT"Ofil.m. You know you have written John 
&Ii. th I s clrildren dawn scmewhere, 'rut you 
ca.'1 1 t fini them. F.i.mJ..ly you locate them-
not in your Smith d~as, b..rt in tbat 
record of Hezek:i:ili Jones. His daughter Jane 
::a.""":"ied John Smit..11 and all their children are 
listed in the 3:i.ble reca..-i. 
If Sotret..11:ing Sini.lar to tlri..s has ha.p-
:r:,er.ed to you, it IS time to get organized.. 
Tr.ere aI"3 t..o far...s ·...nich are invaluable 
tools for the researd1er-'Il'...e Anceswr Chart 
( e.'<B.'.llpl.e on :µu;e al of t11:is quarterly) and 
'Il'.e ~ Group Sheet. ( e>:ample on :i:a.ge 21 ) , 
'..iID.C.'1 are exrlair.ed in detail 'relow. 
Ancestor Cr.arts: These are also called 
;:ec.i;ree ar.d family ci"..a.I"TvS. They are the 
skeleton outline of your family, generation 
by genen.tion, st.art.ing with !JX)St recent 
generation and working t:a.cla..ard in time. 
1. You are ,i1; your :'at.her is !f'2 (ml.es 
are 3.1'...ays even nu:ni::ereci); your :oother is #3 
(.:emles are always ccd rrur:ii::ered and one 
:::u::ci:er grea:ter tban their :1UStan:i). 
2. ::'ac...'1 =8.1"2.ier ,ser.er:1t.i.on is twice the 
,;:::"2Ced:L>;.g one. For e..~e, your fat.11.er's 
"--,-:...a.,..~"' ./:4 (,.., X =;21 an:i 'lT"!lTr father's _._1. I..A.4'-'.a. ,I "- • 1/ I J ~-
~--r.ci.fa.tl'..er (your ;a~.3.l grea:t-;ro.ndfatl'..er) 
::.s .#3 (2 x }4). Your ::xnher' s father is ,#:; 
(2 x 43), ar.d your rrx:rther's grandfather (your 
:::a:ter:·.al gro....a~T-IDdfat..-:er) is ,i12 (2 x #6). 
J. 'Il'..e r:x:,st w:ic.ely used :mnner of 
recc..."'Uing dares is day of ::onth in two-ra.i:nt:er 
fo:r::i, tr..e r:x:mt11 written in three-letter 
acbrevi.Tted for:::i and tl-..e year in four digit 
n..::;ii:er f or.::i. 2xar:Jpl.es : 24 ;,m- 1 &S2; OJ Jul 
Family Grcun Sheets: These give mre 
c:et.a:i...led inr'or.:at.i.cn aoout ::r:,ersons on your 
fa:ti.2..y er.arts. Fi..ll out. one for eve!"/ r:erson 
en /CUI' Ar.cestor Chan 3.l:cut whan you have 
mre infarmtion, es::r:,ecially mmes of 
children. Be sure to record tr..e source of 
your infarnation. It's not too .:i..mp:rlant to 
you right new, 'rut it will :mtter a great 
deal later on if you decide to p..iblish your 
mterial. D:in 't forget to fill in eac..1. 
p:rson I s p:irents I names. It is then muc..'l. 
easier to pit them in order later. 
1. If typing these sheets, use all ca:ps 
far names of l:rusi:mrl, wife and their :p3.rents. 
'llie'J will oo easier w see and quicker to 
locate. 
2. You my ....mit w custcmiz.e these f arm.s 
tefore copying them. Sane have fourrl them 
hamier to use if spice f ollowmg date 
allotted to [ Ci t-1, Town or Place, County or 
Province, etc am. State ar C.OWtr';] is 
char.geci to [Place] am. l!Bd.e !JX)re narrow, 
giving mre spice w Add. Info. column. 
Exp:r:i..rrent with a few 'ref ore mvir.g a large 
l'll.I!llrer printed. 
J. If you are prei::aring an entire fa.mi.l;r 
history, such as all the mown c:escendants of 
a :flll'ticular :i..nmi.grant, you might find it 
less contusing to use colored fami]y group 
sheets. For Em3mple, you :right use green 
for each child of the inmi.grant., yellow for 
their children, and blue far their c..'Ii.ldren1 s 
children. Elq:eril:lenting wi t.'1. all the 
p:,ssibilities color c:m a.en w your 
arrangement of data c:m 're fun. 
4. List children only under thei:-
father Is name. We all thought an aunt of 
mine had. scads of inforIIE.tion on the f~·, 
wt .ie discovered she had. IIPS~ ciuplicaticns 
of the same IIB.terial under eac.'l. fam:i..J.y'-
listi.ng child..-..en urrler their father and 
nmber. When you find that. Jane Jones 
IIE.I-:-:.ed John Smith, start a "!".ew sheet for 
Smith and list children t.1-:.ere with a 
reference unier Jane Jones to see Jo.~ 
Smith's record. 
5. These sheets are excellent farms to 
use iolhen researching in li'crar:.es. Use a 
different one for ea.ch generation ani your 
notes will 're much easier to ~.ge when 
you return home. 
Noio/ you nave yaur Ancestor Chart am 
your ?amily Sheets. \fuat to do ·..ri.th tr.em? I 
first had. a folder far eac.1. f~; then I 
progressed to a smll noteCXXlk :or eac.'1 me. 
I final.ly hit on the test .solution for ::ry 
p.IGOses •.-men ::ry daughter, after S"k""Ong 
(cent. on ~re JJ) 
INDEX TO HEADS OF HCUSEHOIDS - 1860 WARREN CO CENSUS (cont. from previous issue) 
RONALD, George W. 
RONALD, John M. W. 
RONE, Bluford 
RONE, George W. 
ROSE, Abijah 
ROSE, Francis M 
ROSE, Jacob 
ROSE, James H. 
ROSS, Charles T. 
ROUNTREE, Angeline 























RUNNER, Granville Wash. 
RUNNER, John A. 2/769, 
RUNNER, Madison Adam 
RUNNER, Silas M. 
RUNNER, William 





RYAN, P. A. 
SAHAN, M. J. 
SALBA, James 
SALE, Samuel A. 
SAMPLES, James 






SATTERFIELD, John J. 
SATTERFIELD, William 




















































SEARS, J. Madison 
SEARS, Joshua 
SEARS, Nancy B. 
SEARS, Robert F. 
SEARS, Zachariah 
SEELY, Edward Bush 
SELF, Mary 
SEWARD, James 
SEWARD, Mary (Tilly) 
SEWARD, John P/T. 
SEWARD, Polly 
SEWARD, William J. 
SHA, Pat 
SHACKELFORD, Henrietta 







SHANNON, SamuP.l A. 
SHARER, Cathar~ne 
SHARER, Francis 
SHARER, George P. 








SHIELDS, George A. 
SHIELDS, John 
SHIELDS, John James 
SHIELDS, Samuel T. 
SHIELDS, William T. 
SHIPLEY, J. E. 
SHIPLEY, Louisa 




SHOBE, Jacob L. 
SHOBE, Lewis D. 
SHOBE, Moses 
SHORT, C. W. 

























































JNlll·:X To 111:/\D:; rw 11ou:;1-:1101,ll:, - lHGO W/\1<1<1·:N co CJ·:N:;rn; 
Sl!ROADER, David 1-1. 2/355 SMITH, Dudley 2/720 
SIIROADER, Eliz. (Spinks) 2/392 S~ITII, Edmund J. 2/792 
SHROADER, Martin c. 2/497 SMITH, Elijah Covington 346 
SHROADER, Samuel IL 2/595 SMITH, Elizabeth 1191 
SHULTZ, John 2/198 SMITH, Elizabeth 1141 
SIKEWELL, Moses 1137 SMITH, Ellen 2/193 
SHIMONS, Alford 868 SMITH, Ezekiel 2/793 
SIMMONS, Arthur 2/742 SMITH, II • R. 1 3 1 1 
SIMMONS, Cyrus 860 SMITH, Henry D. 2/292 
SIMMONS, George 1115 SMITH, Hugh 1252 
SIMMONS, James 1075 SMITH, J. R. 102 
SIMMONS, Roland 2/434 SMITH, James H. 2/895 
SIMMONS, Robert 2/336 SMITH, James M. 1047 
SIMMONS, Volney E/C 409, 1447 SMITH, James p. 903 
SIMMONS, William 2/393 SMITH, James s. 896 
SIMPSON, Caroline 886 SMITH, Jesse 2/349 
SIMPSON, Cornelia F. 632 SMITH, Jesse p ' . 2/826 
SIMPSON, Nancy M. (Briggs)l307 SMITH, John 2/119 
SIMPSON, Russell 2/847 SMITH, John 857 
SIMPSON, William C. 1308 SMITH, John J. 1016 
SIMPSON, Winiford 2/643 SMITH, John L. 1 
SINGER, Nathan L. 333 SMITH, John P. 2/943 
SKAGGS, Aaron 2/397 SMITH, Josaeph 450 
SKAGGS, Abraham M. 216 SMITH, Joseph Henry 1039 
SKAGGS, Ewing J. 995 SMITH, Josephus J. 1222 
SKAGGS, Gideon 2/397 SMITH, Martin 1/644 
SKAGGS, James 151 SMITH, Mary 2/564 
SKAGGS, James M. 1214 SMITH, Mary B. 1438 
SKAGGS, Jane (Tiggert) 217 SMITH, Mary w. 1291 
SKAGGS, John 2/400 SMITH, Nancy 2/250 
SKAGGS, William 907 SMITH, Nancy 2/486 
SKAGGS, Woodford 2/397 SMITH, Peter 2/567 
SKILES, Andrew H. 24 7 SMITH, Rebecca (Potts) 47 
SKILES, Charles A. 336 SMITH, Samuel J. 206 
SKILES, William 1248 SMITH, Sarah 757 
SKILES, William Ham., Jr. 343 SMITH, Sidney Philip 1503 
SLAWER, John w. 1325 SMITH, Solomon 2/796 
SLEDGE, Miles c. 509 SMITH, Solomon A. 2/923 
SLEDGE, Thomas J. 548 SMITH, Solomon H. 2/578 
SLEDGE, hlilliam M. s. 521 SMITH, Temple p. 143 
SLINKER, Henry 1102 SMITH, Thomas H. 785 
SLINKER, Sallie 1104 SMITH, Thomas J. 1041 
SLOSS, John C/E. 61 SMITH, Thomas J. 1217 
SLOSS, Joseph Marion 62 SMITH, Thomas M. 1050 
SLOSS, s. B. 273 SMITH, Vance 318 
SLOSS, Tabitha c. (Ely) 60 SMITH, Walter C. 2/64 
SLYCOCK, James 1252 SMITH, William 2/461 
SMITH, Alexander H • 270 SMITH, William 2/189 
SMITH, Alfred/Stanford 2/250 SMITH, William 2/228 
SMITH, Benj. A. Covington 895 SMITH, William 2/552 
SMITH, Cath. Eliz. (Cole)2/685 SMITH, William 1320 
SUITH, Charles 2/32 SMITH, Willam B. 1139 
SMITH, Daniel c. 1227 SMITH, William E. 1040 
SMITH, David E. 277 SMITH, William F. 2/344 
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SMITH, William G. 1192 
SMITH, William H. 1461 
SMITH, William K. 2/460 
SMITH, William S. 48 
SMITH, Zachariah L. 113 
SMOOT, R. K. 1442 
SMOOT, T. J. 290 
SNELL, Commodore Perry 2/223 
SNELL, Samuel 2/732 
SNELL, William 2/733 
SOLERAY, Conrad 2/195 
SORRELS, Wiliam 2/727 
SOUTH, Mack 1299 
SPALDING, Jonathan J. 2/342 
SPENCE, William H. 1258 
SPENCER, David 2/860 
SPENCER, Hiram 2/661 
SPENCER, James P. 775 
SPENCER, William S. 776 
SPILLMAN, A. F. 1071 
SPILLMAN, Dillard D. 1064 
SPINDLER, Martha 1298 
SPINKS, Bedford 2/391 
SPINKS, John 2/395 
SPINKS, Mary 2/406 
SPINKS, Nancy 2/433 
SPINKS, Thomas 2/329 
SPRALDING, Malinda 829 
SPRALDING, Prior II. 828 
SPROUSE, Henry 2/758 
STAGNER, Andrew 2/815 
STAGNER, Daniel Jefferson2/818 
STAGNER, John A. 2/816 
STAGNER, John W. 2/821 
STAHL, Hardin 2/679 
STAHL 1 Isaac 2/766 
STAHL, John 2/679 
STAHL, William 2/604 
STALLARD, Lemuel 2/791 
STAMPS, J. R. 996 
ST A;·! PS , James W . 3 4 4 
STANLEY, John W. 92 
STANLEY, Shadrack W. 123 
STARK, D. G. 1441 
STARK, Jane P. 374 
STARR, John 2/143 
STAYTON, William 2/810 
STEPHENS (See also STEVENS) 
STEPHENS, Francis 2/284 
STEPHENS, George W. 1381 
STEPHENS, Howard 699 
STEPHENS, J. W. 954 
STEPHENS, Thomas 2/600 
STERRITT, Agatha 2/526 
STEVENS, Charles 2/953 
STEVENS, David B. 2/580 
STEVENS, Margaret B. 1452 
STEVENSON, A. C. 2/867 
STEVENSON, John A. 2/229 
STEWARD, William 2/422 
STEWART, Burwell J. 2/637 
STEWART, Garret Graham 2/834 
STEWART, James Charles 2/838 
STEWART, John Adams 2/326 
STEWART, John P. 2/222 
STEWART, Rebecca (Givens)2/637 
STEWART, Thompson 2/637 
STEWART, William 2/844 
STICE, David R. 2/269 
STIGALL, Nicholas 704 
STILL, Rachel (Anderson) 2/910 
STILL, Sarah 2/911 
STOCKWELL, Wm. Hamilton 1134 
STONE, Daniel 2/510 
STONE, Elizabeth (Lucas) 2/361 
STONE, John 2/360 
STONE, John M. 2/812 
STONE, Joseph 779 
STONE, Samuel 778 
STOVALL, Willis 2/213 
STRANGE, Damaris (Davis) 1035 
STRANGE, Nathaniewl S. 1133 
STRANGE, Robert F. 1229 
STRODE, McClung 2/295 
STRONG, Thomas 157 
STROTHER, Susan 2/489, 2/926 
STUBBINS, Samuel 2/949 
STUBBINS, Samuel B. 2/173 
STUBBINS, William 1337 
STUBBLEFIELD, Thomas W. 223 
STURDIVANT, Joseph J. 2/314 
STURGEON, John 2/331 
SUBLETT, Benjamin F. 2/230 
SUBLETT, Mary 2/711 
SUBLETT, Samuel 2/230 
SUBLETT, William 2/891 
SUBLETT, William P. 2/466 
SUDDETH, Temple J. 2/928 
SULLIVAN~ Daniel 2/110 
SULLIVAN, Daniel 2/60 
SULLIVAN, James 1148 
SULLIVAN, James 2/69 
SULLIVAN, James 11 
SULLIVAN, Motley 2/92 
SULLIVAN, Richard 2/98 
SULSER, Henry 2/548 
SUMPTER, George Carter 2/894 
SUMPTER, Samuel Wheeler 1419 
30 cyER.IES 
Begining with this issue, we are nuobering all queries consecutively to make it 
easier for our readers when they are exchanging information with others or 














1. I am collecting any material pertaining to HACK, in any 
place, at any time. My family HACK came from VA 1800 1 s to Warren 
Co KY. Some stayed; some went to Indiana by 1826, then went to 
Nebraska, Missouri, Kansas, Indian Territory (Pawnee/Kay Cos, 
Oklahoma) by 1900. Mary HACK md. Wood HOLDER in Warren Co KY 
then went to Indiana. She was a Civil War nurse. 
PHYLLIS MciHCHEAL, P. O. BOX 1343, SEHINOLE, OK 74868. 
2. Need information on David AYERS who md. Polly ALEXANDER on 
Dec 2, 1802 in '.larren Co KY. Children: Zurey; John, b. 1806, 
md. Elizabeth LYlm; Thomas, b. 1808, md Permelia LY:'!N 1828. 
Would like to correspond with any of their descendants. 
NAOi!I SPElJCER, 989 SPEARS RD., SCOTTSVILLE, KY 42164. 
3. Seek ir.formation--ancestry, siblings, descendants--of Thomas 
J. JEFFRIES \ 1847-1925). Died Hardin or Hart Co iY. Parents 
were John J. (1818-185G) and Mary (Best) Jeffries. Also 
interested in contacting Jeffries descendants whose ancestors 
resided in Hardin Co KY area in 1800 1s. Will exchange. 
STI'.:VEN JEFFRII:S, 4800 ERI:S STREET, COLLEGE PARK, MD 20740. 
4. My great-grandparents, Willis and 
DEARETG lived in or near Bowling Green, KY. 
children. l.);y grandfather, George Brite 
1856. He came to '.,Iissouri and md. Ruth 
Catherine G. (Burton) 
There were several 
Dearing, was born in 
Isenhaussen. Will 
appreciate any information. 
BLANCHES. ESTEP, 111 VISTA PLACE, JEFFERSON CITY, MO 65101. 
5. Who were the parents of Mary Louis CHILDRESS? She was born 
in 1852 (Warren or Butler Co, KY) and died July 13, 1877. Was 
her father Hiram Childress? Mary md. Loring ARNOLD in 1873 in 
Warren Co KY. 
LLOYD M. RAYMER, 405 AUSTIN RAYMER RD., BOWLING GREEN, KY 42101. 
6. Am interested in hearing from descendants of John P. NORWOOD, 
born about 1835 in Giles Co TN; his mother was Lucy Ann (Grisby) 
Norwood Emerson; his grandparents were Amos and Sarah GRISBY of 
Giles Co TN. 
BERNICE GRISBY FILES, 4625 COLLINWOOD, FORT WORTH, TX 76107. 
7. Need parents and origins of Mary "Polly", wife of Gabriel 
HARDISON, both b. in NC. Both d. in Logan Co, KY, he in 1829, 
she 1850-60. Their children were: Jesse, Jinny, Asa, and 
perhaps others. 
VAN A. STILLEY, 3812 SWEETBRIAR ROAD, WILMINGTON, NC 28403. 
8. Richard "Jack" Richardson, b. @1815-25, possibly Grayson Co 
KY, d. @1805 Daviess Co KY. When and whom did he marry? Only 
known child, Earmin Richardson, b. @1850-60 md. Robert W. 
Wheeler, possibly Hart Co KY @1877. 

















9. Is anyone familiar with the Anderson JEFFRIES (1763-1833) 
family of Hardin Co, i<.Y? The children were: I sham ( 1789-1845) , 
Lucy (@1791-1871), James (@1793-1804), Thomas (@1795-1844), 
Elijah (1799-1869), Hugh (1802-1886), William (1804-1867). Most 
Jeffries with Hardin Co roots are related to above lines. Will 
exchange. 
STEVEN JEFFRIES, 4800 ERIE STREET, COLLEGE PARK, MD 20740. 
10. Researching ancestors of John COX (b. 1758 VA) & Sarah 
NUNNELLY (b @1759 VA), md Dec 26, 1777, Henry Co, VA. Am looking 
for the book source verifying this marriage. Their son Jackson 
(b @1791) md. Sally JOHNSON, d/o Wm. C. Johnson (d. 1848). Who 
was Wm. C. Johnson's wife? His will lists children: Sally Cox, 
James, David H., Robert, George W., Peggy Rider, Elizabeth Smith, 
Matilda Moberly; grandchildren: Susan Carroll, Wm. Franklin 
Johnson (s/o Geo. Johnson). Am interested in more information on 
Jackson Cox's daughter Narcissa Cox who md. Thomas Price, the s/o 
Daniel & Sarah (Perkins) Price. Also, any info on the HALEY 
families of Warren Co, @1870, in particular Anderson or John 
Haley. 
DARLE~IE PRICE, 665 BRANDENBURG WAY, ROSWELL, GA 30075. 
11. Cinderella BREEDLOVE md. 1820 Thomas LOWERY Warren Co KY. 
Cinderella was d/o Martin Breedlove (b. 1771, d. @1842 Simpson Co 
KY)) who md. 1791 Albemarle Co VA, Elizabeth CARR, d/o Thomas & 
Anne (Sanders) Carr. Martin was s/o Thomas and Sarah Breedlove. 
When did Elizabeth (Carr) Breedlove die? Would like to hear from 
any descendants. 
MRS. ELLEN BYRNE, 8600 LANCASTER DRIVE, ROHNERT PARK, CA 94928. 
12. Jesse FORE, b. 1785 NC, War of 1812, md Buncombe Co NC, 1815, 
Nancy DAVIS. Jesse m/2 1855, Union Co GA, Sarah KING, widow of 
Joe Nicks. Nancy did not die until Oct 1882, in Parker Co TX. 
According to his pension record Jesse Fore died in Jul 1872, 
Warren Co, KY. He is not in 1870 census of Warren Co--no land or 
court records. His address was Green Castle Post Office. Said 
he walked 3 miles to church. Anything appreciated. 
MRS. ELLEN BYRNE, 8600 LANCASTER DRIVE, ROHNERT PARK, CA 94928. 
13. William and Sarah LOWERY md. @1790, NC. Children: William 
T. Lowery, md Jane Hamilton?; Robert Lowery; Thomas Lowery md. 
1820 Cinderella Breedlove; Susan rod. 1829 Reuben Bolles; 
Elizabeth md Jas Patterson; Winny md. 1814 George Woods; Sarah 
rod. Henry Smith. Thomas Lowery, Susan Bolles and Winny Woods 
died Laclede Co MO. Where did the others die? Any information 
appreciated. 
MRS. ELLEN BYRNE, 8600 LANCASTER DRIVE, ROHNERT PARK, CA 94928. 
14. Does anyone have any older issues of THE LONGHUNTER 
containing information on the following families--HILL, WADE, 
VARVEL, MAYI-IEW--that they would be willing to sell? I am also 
interested in finding connection between a Lee ALLEN and a Young 
LOGAN to my HILLSIDE family. 
ROSE HILL SHAW, 27 JODIE ROAD, FRAMINGHAM, MA 01701. 
15. Would like to correspond with people working on GILPATRICK, 
BLACK, NIMMOS, SEEKS, LACY, PARSONS, FRENCH and SIMMONS surnames. 











16. A Nancy FLIPPIN, age 56, who md. Edward Cawood (Caywood), a 
61 yr. old widower on Jan 26, 1852 seems to be the same Nancy 
Flippin, widow of Isaac Flippin, who died @1848 in Monroe Co. 
What happened to Caywood, for Nancy resumed her Flippin name by 
1860 census? When did Caywood die? Who is R. A. Butram, age 19, 
on 1860 Monroe Co. census with Jane (Nancy) Flippin? Melissa 
Wheeler, age 27, and Harriet W. Wheeler, age 4, were on 1870 
Monroe Co census with Nancy Flippin--who are they? Also, who is 
Hary F. York, age 4, on 1870 Monroe Co census with Francis M. 
Flippin? Will be glad to exchange information and pay for any 
costs. 
iWVA LEMONS, 12206 BRISBANE, DALLAS, TX 75234. 
17. Need parents of Thomas DilMIDDIE and wife Louisa ( CLEGHORN) 
Dinwiddie, who resided in Warren and Allen Counties, KY in early 
1800 1 s. Their son, William was born in 1811 and was a Methodist 
minister who later lived in Montgomery Co TN. William married 
Mary ALEXAiJDER, d/o hatthew and Phoebe (Cole) Alexander. Mathew 
was s/o Andrew Alexander who died in Warren Co KY in 1810, after 
coming from Hecklenburg Co NC. Phoebe COLE was d/o Zachariah 
Cole. Louisa (Cleghorn) Dinwiddie was born in 1771 and died near 
the Mississippi River in 1868. Would like to correspond with 
anyone working on these families. 
MRS. GRANT FEWSl1ITH, JR., 4167 INMAN COURT, FORT WORTH, TX 76109. 
18. I am seeking information of the family of Major PRICE who md. 
Malinda 'liILSON on 02 Nov 1831 in Logan Co KY. Who are his 
parents and siblings? Who are Malinda Wilson's parents and 
siblings? In 1850 Logan Co Census household #373 lists William 
Price, Mary E. Price, James D., Mary A., William W., James 
Wilson, William L., David R. S., Sarah E., Melinda J., Isaiah C., 
and Josiah. I am trying to locate the parents of Mary E. Price, 
b. @1815. If anyone can help me with this, I will exchange 
genealogical information with them. 
DORIS G. WEAKLEY, 610 OLD SUNNYSIDE LANE, COLUMBIA, TN 38401. 
19. Need info on James Thomas Merritt, b. @1824-6, Munfordville 
KY, who md. 4th Sarah Houchens, b. Barren or Warren Co KY @1850-
2. His parents were James Merritt & ___ Lodgston. Need his 
children and brothers and sisters. 
ROSE MERRITT, Rt. 1, Box 334, PHILPOT, KY 42366. 
20. Will exchange information on family of Sarah Houchens, b. 
1850-2, Barren or Warren Co KY, d/o William Nelson & Elizabeth 
(Britt) Houchens. Would like to know children, siblings, where 
lived and dates. 
ROSE MERRITT, Rt. 1, Box 334, PHILPOT, KY 42366. 
21. Would like any information on the families of William PETER 
m. Keziah B. Meredith & William MEREDITH m. Ann PETERS, both 
couples married 1810 Adair Co KY. 






22. Need any information on husband, children & siblings of Nancy 
CAL:lELL/CALDl'ffiLL, d. 03 Sep 1853 Simpson Co KY. Nancy was 45 
year old d/o Samuel PETER and Sally LAWLER. Samuel & Sally were 
parents of John Wesley PETER, my great-grandfather. 




23. Would like any information about Jeffrey Cemetery in Calloway 
Co KY. My great-grandparents John Wesley PETER & Jeanetta 
Caroline JONES had three sons (James Presley, Lewis Javan & John 
Asbury) buried there during the 1840 1 s. Also buried there are 
Rev. J. D JONES (1810-1894), his wife Sarah C. (1812-1882) & 
their son John D. (1838-1848). Was J. D. Jones related to 
Jeanetta Caroline JONES? Interested in anyone related to 
Jeanetta Caroline JONES & John Wesley PETER. Have some contacts 
on PETER/PETERS in Kentucky and elsewhere. We have lots of info 
& would like to hear from anyone interested in exchanging what 
they have so we can write a more complete family history. 
HELEN LAWRENCE, 1804 MT OLIVET-GIRKIN RD., BOWLING GREEN KY 42101 
(502) 842-0824. 
TIPS FOR :2amlNING RESEARCHERS 
( cent. from :r:e,ge 26.) 
hinting, gave me two large three-ring 
no-c.el:x:loi<"..s :ar rrv birth:lay. I pit all 
infonation on rrrJ family in one and all on my 
ht;.sbmd I s ( ironicaJ.Jy I bave much more on 
:-.is) in the other and placed a copy of our 
ancestor C'-i-i.arls in the front. I arranged all 
the Group S'1eets in alµia'cetical order (I'm 
strong on alµ:iacetical order-even arrange my 
spices tr.at. way in the kitchen cabinet) by 
surr.ar;ie ar.ci. :::iJ..aceci chem in the res:i:;ecti ve 
1:x:oks, usi....'1g noteb:Jok dividers to se:p:irate 
eac.ri family. In each. surname division 1 also 
µit. copies of pci.mary research-wills, 
cer::iet.er"J records, deeds, etc.-tllat pertain 
to t..1-,..at family. lfow, when someone in the 
:anily '..i@lt.s i....'Tfmn:.tion, I bave in all in 
one place ar.ci. don't have to thumb through 
eight di.f.:erent piles to find it, 
llin't toss out the original copies, 
though. Stick them in a large envelo~ and 
JErk on outside ''Rough copies of Family. 
You rray have to refer 1::a.ck to them~ check 
an;y possible errors in names or dates. 
After you get your info:rnation arranged, 
place a copy of it in scxne deposi tor,J, such 
as your local historical society. (The 
Kentucky Bi ii J ding in 13owling Green keeP3 a 
file of donated genealogical mterials in 
file folders arranged by surnames.) Placing 
your rraterial there serves two p.II1X>Ses. 
First, you know a copy is preserved. 
l·~ times there is only one person in a 
family interested in family research. He ar 
she prol:a.bly sr,ent years gathering naterial 
rut never got around to publishing it. After 
tllat person dies, the family might toss cut 
all that valuable research, considering it 
"junk" and that information is lost forever. 
Second, "casting your bread UfOI1 the 
waters" ma.y reap you great returns. You my 
discover someone 'Who has more inform.ti.on on 
a certain line of your family than you do. 
That p=>...rson will prol:a.bly 'ce wi.lJing to share 
with you and save you a lot of research time. 
Hopillilly, this article bas ooen an help 
to you. If you mq:eri.enced researchers have 
an;y additional tiP3 an organizing your 
mterial, please share them with us and i.ie 1ll 




The Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society is now in the process of 
compiling a SURNAME INDEX. We urge all members to get out their ancestor 
charts immediately and list all the surnames they are researching on the 
form below and send it in by March 15, 1986. The SURNAME INDEX will be 
a listing of the Society's members, complete with address and phone 
number, and the surnames which they are researching. Its purpose is to 
enable people who are researching the same lines to make contact and 
perhaps share information. Upon completion the entire INDEX will be made 
available at a modest fee to S.K.G.S. members. 
To be included in the INDEX, please complete this form and mail to: 
Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society 
Attention: SURNAME INDEX 
P.O. Box 1905 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
Please print or type all iI1i'ormat1on: 
Name 
St:-ee-c or Box 




Please list sur~ames in alnhabetical order. Feel free to use a 













SUBMISSIONS TO THE LONGHUNTER 
Members of the Southern Kentucky Genealogical Society are 
encouraged to participate, through contributions to THE LONGHUNTER. 
Possible submissions include: Local Records, Court Records, Government 
Records, Family Records & Research/Genealogies, Bible Records, and 
Photographs (send copies only). 
Materials should be typed or printed legibly, and require ten or 
fewer magazine pages. You should inform your readers of the sources of 
your article and/or specific statements of facts or statistical 
information within it. Responsibility for accuracy of information and 
for opinions, omissions, or factual errors is that of the contributor; 
names and addresses of contributors will be appended. The right to edit 
material for presentation, for grammar and form, is reserved by THE 
LONGHUNTER. -
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
Edmund Burke says "People will not look forward to 
posterity who never look backward to their ancestors," 
and no less a philosopher than Tacitus himself advises 
future generations to "think of your ancestors and your 
posterity." 
Julius Caesar commends a friend to "look back into 
your mighty ancestors" and Plutarch assures us that "it 
is indeed a desirable thing to be well descended but 
the glory belongs to our ancestors." 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< 
INDEX TO 1870 WARREN CO., KENTUCKY CENSUS 
Unlike the 1850 and 1860 Censuses of Warren County, Kentucky, which 
were divided into only two precincts, the 1870 Census is divided into 
14. It can therefore be very time-consuming to search for a paticular 
ancestor. 
An index to the 1870 Warren County Census has been compiled by Pat 
Reid and is available for purchase by all interested parties. It 
contain 65 unbound pages with one index for Whites and another for 
Blacks and Mulattoes. Includes names of Heads of Households and the 
eldest person of different surnames living in each family. 
Only orders received by April 1, 1986 will be filled. Price: 
$5.00 ppd, KY residents add 5% sales tax. Order from the compiler: Pat 
Reid, 441 Iroquois Drive, Bowling Green, KY 42101. 
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